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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 

. Fr.ilJay, i6th March, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House-
.at-Elev.en".oLtllct .CI()Ck.. Mr. Pre~ e~t i~ the Chair. 

, ' 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Satyendra Nath Roy. M.L.A. (Bengal: Nominated Official). 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

'!he Bouourable Sir Bull BlackR' (Leader of tbe House): Sir, I 
desire with your pennission t-o make a. statement about the probable 
course of business for next week. Members have seen the somewhat len t ~ 
combined list of business for to-day and to-morrow. If we do not dispose of 
it-completely by to-morrow evening, we shall on Mondav first ~a e ,auah 
business as remains over from this combined list and thereafter motions 
will be moved to' take into consideration and pass the India.n Mines 
(Amendment) Bill. We shall next take the Excess and Supplementary 
Demands. and this business mav extend over Wednesday. Tue!;()s'\" ig. 
allotted for non-official Resoluti'ons, 'and Thursdav is aliotted for' non-
official Bills. Friday and Saturday are holidays for the Id. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

PmtOllASB OF STOBBS BY TIlE HIGH COJOlISSIONBB POR INDIA.. 

fte BoaoarableSIr BhupeDdra .ath Kltra (Member for Industries 
and Y.abour): .Sir, I beg to lavon the table a statement furnished b.\" 
the mgh Commissioner for India showing all cases in which thl:' lo ~t 
tenders have not been accepted by him in purchasing stores for the Gov-
ernment of India during the half year ending the Slst December, 1927. 

( 1568 ) A 
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HIGH CoJOllB8ION 

lIma S'I'OB 

.AB8TBAcr 01' CASE in which tenders for Stores demanded by the Central Gov 
the goods demanded. were aooepted on the grounda 

greater faoility of inspection. 

HALF YEAR JmDING 

PART ~  .. tdHtA lower /oraign 1Mtler" iRCltUl • .", BritiM ttmti68/ur 
• MIl 

--, .. . ,-, -. '- .. " i" 

I 
AmoWlt 

,Stores ordered. Contract Number. Name of Contractor. of 
Contract. 

£ .. d • 

.Ax1eboxea • G.IQ28/1333/2" 7 .27 Banting &; Tretiilian. Ltd. 3,141 17 8 
(Belgian). 

; 

G.IOH/1333/!.7-27 . The Pat.eilt Ax1ebox &; 4,531 5 0 
Foundry Co., Ltd. (Britiah). . T(jf;j} 7;e73 2 8 

I - I 

.As:JebOiea-
, No. 8M G.1259/1389/19-7-27 Aeieries de Baine·Saint· 483 1 3 

Pierre et Leaquin. Ltd. (Belgian). 

No. 1200 G.1200/1369f19-7.27 U BiDes &; Acieriea A11anl 1,185 0 0 
(Belgian). 

, 
; , 

No. 3365 G.1261/1369f19-7-27 i 3,655 18 9 Patent .A%lebox &; Foun· I 
dry Co., Ltd. i (British). -- • I 'Total • 5220 Total 5,324 0 0 

-- , 

I 
I 

Binoculars • . G.1749/2191/23.8.27 . Ross, Ltd. . I 172 1 8 
(British) . . 

-



laR5 

DBPARTKBNT. 

· ernment, m.her than the lowest complying with the tec1micaI deecription of 
· (Jf mperior quality, mperior trustworthiness 01 the firm tendering, 
· quicker delivery, etc. 

31ST DECEMBER, 1927 . 

. ftJreijn. mode pootU, 1at.we been 1H'1 a&ide wholly or parlitJlI.y in. /MJOttr oj BritiiA 
tler,. 

I 

Lowest Tender 
not 

sc.repted. 

£. R. d. 

Reason for acceptance. 

4,000 ~e o es were required in India by September, 1927, and 
4,000 boxes by November, 1927. The lowest tenderer otJered 
to commence delivery in August 1927 and ~ by about 

11.283 15 0 the end of January, 1928. This firm was IlerioUBly in arre&rII 
(Belgian);. with current contracts for a.:x:Ieboxes and it would clearly bave 

been imp<MBible for them. to deliver the whole quantity by the 
time reqllired. Half the order only W88 therefore placed with 
this firm. The remainder of tbe order W88 placed with the 
lowest tenderer who "001<1 ('(JOJply with the delivery l't"Joire. 
ments. 

For 5,220 axleboxt'8 

4,741 3 7 
(Belgian). 

lli4 11 8 
(French). 

The indent callfd for delivery of 5,220 a.:x:Ieboxes in India in three 
instalments, the first by 30th June, the ReCOnd by 30th Septem-
ber Bnd the thini by 31st December, 1927. 

The deliveries otJered foJ!' t,he firRt two instalments by the eight 
• lowest tendeters were unduly loog in view of the urgency of 

the requirements. 

Approximately two·thinis of the t-otal number of arleboxes were 
therefore ordered from The Patent Axlebox F01mdry Co., 
Ltd., who offered delivery of the first instalment in folH' weeks 
and of the ReCond instalment by llith September. The llwo 
remaining items of the indent were ordered from the lowest 
tenderer for eaeb, who promised delivery in October and Nov. 
ember. 

The Indenting Officer demanded RoAs's binoculars. Competitive 
tenders were invited and a quotation W88 received for glassea 
cmvridered technically equiValent to R088'S at £154-11-8. 
Hessrs. R088 quoted £172-1.8. 

The quotations were telegraphed to the Indenting Officer wbo' 
exr--d his preCuence for Ross'a maIr.e. --• A2 
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s-. ordered. Conaut Number. Name of Contractor. 
Amount 
of 

OoDaut. 
~----------~--~~--------i £ •• d. : 

BottIe.J ! 0.1967/3362/8-9.27 
i 

Ii Pickerdite and Co .. Lt4. 660 0  0 
DeIi...,.:- ; 
oommence 

: 
I +. -
I 

I 

-+ 
1 

I 
I 

Cabk-, electric • i 0.2483/33661".10.27 • 
! 

I 

British lDsuJat<CebJee. I 
Lt4. l 

I 

i 
I 

Paper tnJewtitiutJ : ~  : Spice .... Lt4. 

I 
I  : 
I 0.31fl/f779/26-11.!'1 .1 E. R .. Watt. 
: ! --

BinoouJanI • 

) 

0.31"/f179/26.11.2'7. &.. Lt4. • 

\ 

I 
i 

i 
I 

•  I 

I 

immediatAtl7r 
oomplete in 
fweeb. 
(British). .__.i 

1,366 12 
Delivery 
6/11-u 
(British). 

0: 

! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
.. 18 10 I 
(Britillh). : 

~  8 a 
~ritia  

"UI 8 I 
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.-.r. 

£ •• tI. 

626 0 0 "The lowest tender came from a tIrm which bad beaD foaDd aD-
Deliyery in II weeks. MtUfactory in reprd to deli".,. OIl former OCCMIODII. Ia 

(German). I, YIew 01 the W'gt'acy 01 the ctem.nd the ant IotreBt tender ... 
~  

I,m 14 0 
])eIfy.,. H weeD. 

e o ~ 

37 13 0 
(Jl'illaillh,. 

I 
! 
! 

The Iotreat tender, otIeriDg ".,. loog drJivery, came from a eoa-
tiaental firm unlmown to the ~ The eabJe requind 
ill diftlcalt to _ufMtarP. IIDd It WOIIId have beat. -'e to 
8DWast an order for it to an anbmrn firm wit.boat pNIi.rDiD.aI')' 
iaapection 01 the worb IIDd wit-hoat period-.r iospediOll ~ 
manufacture. 

The 00IIt tJf t ~ apeeial viaitll would Mve u-bed moat 01 the 
differeace betweea. tbe prioe quoWd by thi8 linn aad til.-~ 
tllP next 10WMt tenderer. 

I The aceepted tender W88 the beat oller received baviDg ~ to 
I thP extn CCMt 01 iDApeetion abmad. 
i 

I 
I The illdeot at&tetl that de1iwry 01 the biDOC!Ulan ... requInd ill I India by 1st JIaroh Inti. 01' earIi(ll'. 

I 

e.00fI a 0 III Npl"y he IIIkfCl that the order IhouId be divided ~ ibe 
(FNDOh). two lowest tenderera. 

• 
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Contract Number. Name of Contractor. 

~ eleotric • G.889/7IT1'·26.22·6-27 Chatteria EqiDeeriDg Co. 

TubiDg.1Iteel, weld· G.1620/1776/10·8·27. Acclee &; Pollock, Ltd. • 
lees. 

~  1iI,len.... l~  Albert E. MaUandaiD. 
Ltd.. 

Cocb for..... G.1SM/kll'''/31.8-n. JaDIeII :&an,eII. Ltd. 

Bridgework 

G.I89O::;U99/31.8-27. JIiUar, DeDnia &; Co. 

Total 

• G.2621/3516/7.10.27. Patent Sbaft.t .uJet1'ee 
Co .. Ltd. 

AJDount 
of 

Ceakeot. 

£ •. II. ' 
I 

J,'%N 0 0' 
CBritiah) \ 
Deli-.ery:- , 
is_b. i 

I 

! 
I 

I 
I 

41 13 4 'I 
(Britiah). . 

I 
I 

40888: 
(British). I 

t 

JIateriala for in· 6.2688/8.3573/1 .. 10.27 Alex. Findlay &; Co •• Ltd. 1,242 5 10 
&akea aDd gene. . (Britiah). 
ral CODBtraction 
at pomp boule. 

Paper litho 
I 

G.2800/U77/31.10.27. Alex. Cowan &; Bcms., Ltd.; 219 13 • 
(British) . 

. ~ ..... ----------~--------------~--------~ ~---------------  



ReMoo for aeeepteDee. 

-----------~-----------t. •. 4. i 
3,896 13 , I' Accepted on the gJ'01UICiB of the _perior daIip of the ftI!IDM o&!r-

(Britiah). eel which repraented more tbul the difleNIU!e in priee betw_ 
Delivery 28 weeb. I the two quotatiOll8. The __ were ftiIlaired in IDdia, in 

28 12 II 
(Britiab). 

386 0 0 
I Britillh). 

laO I :I 
(Britillh). 

! JUDe, 1927. 

The lowest teDderer could not deliver in 1eM thaD 10 weeks. Aa I the indenting omoer ftiIl..-ed a veI'J' early supply the elder· 
, WM p1aoed with the oext lowest teDderer who oIIered delivery 

'

in abou& two weeks. 

The Indenting OfBcer bad particularly ftiIluated that 11-.. 
. MaDandain'. papPI' ahoalcl be supplied. AB tIIeir ri~ w .. oaIy '1 £23 higher than the 1 __ teader, their oller w .. Mcepted. 

I Certain iteDlB could have been ob&tIiDed at a ct-per rate, but 
, thoae purohued were heavier and bette!' value for DMmeY. 

1,095 16 0 The bridgework w .. ft!CIuiftd in IDdi. by 16th .T_uary, 1928. 
(Britiah). _d the 1 __ tend_ could DOt undertake delivery in ~ 

t·han ZO weeks. The next lowellt tender. which .. erN delivery 
under penalty in 12 weeD, 11"118 therefore aeee t~  

I 
I 

i 
I 

1,186 0 0 I The materi", were very urgently nt'eded in India. ThP lowest 
(Britiah).: tenderer offered delivery in 18weeka. The next loweBt Wonder. 

which guaranteed. delivf'ry in thirteen week .. W88 therefore 
accepted. 

203 6 I ; Supply by AJex. Cowan and SoDS, Ltd .• Will< partit'ulerty requf'8t d 
(Britfllh). i by the Indenting Officer. 
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Stores ordered. 

200,000 . 

200,000 

Jl'"Ulhbolte . 

Gimes, operation 

.., 

LEGISLATIVE ASSmmLY. [16TH MAll. 1928. 

I 
! 

I 
G.I204/17"/14.7-2'1 • I UBines & Acieries Allard 

I 

; G.1205/1774/14-7-27 
; 

: 
I 
i 

I 
I . I G.1360/1961/27-7-27 
I 

G.3390/60IH/I4-12-27 • 

(Delivery :-
80,000/100,000 pieces per 

month; complete 2i 
I . months.) 

. UBines et Boulonneries de 
Mariemont. 

: (Delivery:-
i 100,000 pieoes by 1.9-27 ' 

100,000 pieoes by 
1-10-27). 

I 
I 

i I Ste. Ame. des Usines et 
i BouIonneriea de Marie· 
I mont. 

i 
I 

Down BI'OII., Ltd •. 

Amount 
. of 

CcmtNot. 

£ •• d. 

11 19 4! 
per ton 

2,476 10 0 
(Belgian). 

12 18 0 
per ton 

2,669 16 9 
(Belgian). 

5,146 6 9 i 
! 

4(N; 18 11 i 
(Belgian). 

i 

I 
I 

I 
I 

45 0 0 i 
(AmCrioan).! 



Lowest Tender 
not 

accepted . 

ST ATBlIIBlf'l" LAID OlC' TRII TABLB. 

ReSA.)n ~ 8l'cepUmC'"e. 

Iri71 

. _--------------_._--------- -- --------
£ a. d. 

11 111. " 
per ton. 

',963 0 0 
(Belgian). 

361 1 6 
(Belgian). 

392 19 10 
(Belgian). 

The fulhbolttl were very w-gently required in India and the lowest 
tenderer required " ~ to C<1mmence and I S weeks to com-
plete, This delivery was long and it. 'Was improbable that it 
would be adhered to RII the firm had an order from this Depazt-
mf'!'It'in banil fM" !fl6.400 fh.hboltA for delivery from u';ddJe 
df .Jdly to middle of N'OV8Jlber, 11127. In view of the special 
urgency half the order only W88 placed with the lowest tendel'eJ'_ 
The remainder of the order WIIB phk-ed with the RE'Cond lawf'flt 
tenderer whO!!e timE' for df'live,,· '11'111< con,,;derp,.i !'PliablE'. 

, .. 

Tbe lishbolt'\< werE' for rl\i\;; required ill Intlia in August. and Sep-
tember, l1l27. The times of delivery oftered by thE" lower 
ten ere~ weJ'E' by the end of· :November. ODd. in ten weeks, 
respectively, the better of whirh would not have met require-
ment.. The order was therefore plaoed with the next lowet¢ 
tf'1l.derer who oflered df'li\,f"I"\' "f the ftahbolt"between thE' ith 
and 21st RPptt'mber. . 

42 12 0 The n e~tin  OffirE'r spedally uked f,')J' RUpply from Down B1"OL 
(American). As the.tr pn('E' wu only £2-8 mOIre than the lowest· tender. tllftr 

oller w ..... 8Crf'ptf'd. 



THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The Honourable SIr BUil Blacke" (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to-
move that the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or ~ orte  
.by land into, certain parts of British India, to fix maximum rates of 
postage under the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, further to amend the 
Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, a.nd to fix ra.tes of income·tax, be taken 
into coJ}sideraaoD. 

I do not think that. there is am necessitv for me t·o make anything 
of a speech at, this stage on this particular 'Bill, but. it is my duty to 
inform the House of the action that· the Governor General in Council has 
decided to take in regard to the Gra.nts tha.t have recently been passed 
or not passed by this House. In exeraise of his powers under section 
67A (7) of the Government of India Act, the Governor General in Coun· 
cil has decided to restore the four big cuts, that is to say, Rs. 80,999' 
under "Executive Council," Rs. 5,70,999 under "Army Department,'" 
Rs. 3,40,000 under "Miscellaneous," and Rs. 18,44,999 under "Expen-
diture in England-Secretary of State for India." Honourable Members, 
I think, cannot be entirely surprised, because. whatever the merits of . 
the censure that was intended, it was obvious that the money was re-
quired. 

Sir, i: move. 
The motion was adopted. 
JIr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

Pandit IllakaDtha Du: I do not propose to move m.\" amendment,· 
as Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar's is better. 

JIr. V. V. Jogiah (Ganjam cum VizBgapat-am: Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural): Sir. my motion relates t.o the reduction of the salt duty from 
Rs. 1-4-t1 to 0-8-0. 

In moving this amendment of mine, Sir, I do not wish to sa.\" many 
words, because this motion in the same form has come so often before' 
the House. Manv words of mine are therefore not needed to commend 
this motion to yom. acceptance. So far as saIt. is concerned, it is admitted 
on all hands that it Jis a commoditv which is essential bv even the 
poorest of our people. It is also required by cattle, and it has often been 
pointed out that unless sufficient quantities of salt are made available 
tG the people. they cannot live A lt ~- exiRtence. Government them-
selves have .often admitted the necessitv to reduce the dutv on salt. 
The highest officials of the State have reiterat,ed that it is a tax which 
must be reduced at the earliest possible opportunity. I do not wish to-
repeat the arguments which have RO often been placed before this House. 
With these words I move ~  amendment. 

1Ir. C. Dura.tswamy Alyangar (YfndraFl ceded districts anel Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I ask for 8 ruLing, Sir? The amend-
ment that is No.9. on the list. which iFl for the total remission of the 
salt duty. would be in order if it iltl taken up before an amendment 
asking for its reduction to eight annas. The motdon stand", on the same· 

.. "That. clause 2 of the Bill he omitte4." 
( 1572 ) 
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footing IU! that which was giv{'l\ notice of bv mv Honourable friend, 
Pandit ill~ nt n Das; onl~  th(' wording js i e~nt  but the substance' 
il' the same. . . 

Kr. Pruldeut: The Honourable Member may move it now. 

Kr. O. DuraI8w&IDJ AlJaaaar: I beg to move: 
"To c1aullt' 2 of the Bill the following bel added at the end : 

'and tJle said provisionll Khall in 80 far as t e~  enablt' the Governor e~al  in' 
Council to reduCe or remit any duty 80 imposed be construed as If lInth 
effect from the first day of April, 191!8. they remitted t~ duty to the extent. 
of the Aid olle rupee and four annas and such remlSBlOII .hall be deemed 
to have 1_11 made ont of the leviahle duty hy rule made under that 
sectjon'.l' 

Sir, in effect the amendment which I place before the House authonses 
His Exce1lencv the Governor General in Counc.il to make UI;. 1-4-0 all 
the leviable di.ltv on salt. but under thl> ven' same section, section 7 of 
the IndiRn SR.lt' .. \ct, it is equally open to 'ms Excellency the Governor 
General in Council to reduce or r!"mit the entire duty which ill a~ a le 

OIJ salt. The effect of mv amendment would be that so far aR the im-
.orted Rnlt iR ('on('emed, the duh' of Rs. 1-4-0' will stiJI be leviable, be-
cause under the Indian Tariff Act the dut:,' that ill levillbl(' upon jm-
ported salt is the same all that which is leviable o~ the salt. manufac-
tured within British India. Therefore, if by this amendment ~ o  autho-
rise His Eice]Jency the Governor General in Council bv a rule made-
under section 7 ol the Indian Salt. Act to make Rs. i-4-0 leviable as 
duh-on salt manufactured witbin British India, the Indian Tariff Act 
authorises the collection of the same duty on the imported salt but for 
purposes of collection it is open under the very same section of the 
Il..dian Salt Act to reduce or remit the duty, snd I therefore appeal to 
t·hill House to vote for that nile also being mad!", that the entire duty 
which as leviable he l"f'duced or remitted ~  the same provisions. 

Sir, I appeal to you that tbis ,vear, having proceeded a step further,. 
~ o  would s,vmpRthiRe "ith me and hear Ine rather atientl~  Of course-
on previouR occasions I have heard some impatient, die-h"rds. particularly 
on the European Benches of this Assembly, saying that this is only 8 
hardy allllllal /loi! that the same arguments have been repeated every 
year. That has been the objection against my spe.ech on previous occa-
sions by my friends Sir Walter Willson and Mr. Cooke. I therefore 
crave the patience of thiR House to consider the special circumstances 
of this ,v<"ar's Budget and IIsk"'thRt this House do agree to 8 total remis-
sion of t.he salt tax. I am not going to repeat the Rncient history of 
t ~ salt t~  which I have mentioned before this House on several pre-
viollR o('('nRionEl. TIlt' Honouruble tbe Finance Member, who is shorih 
tr, leave the land of his birth for tht' land of his love hBR heen a l e~  
for t.he surplus Rnd prosperouR Budget that he haR presented thi!'1 ,'ear. 
n doeR not seem a matter of rejoicing tha.t dn It country of heavy taxa-
tion II Fmrplus Budget iEl produced. On the other hat;d. it shOV:'R only 
thllt. beClluse of the hellV" tnxl1tion under whioh neople aJ'f> groaning. the· 
Honourable the FinRnce Member is Rble to produce n surplus BudQ'et be: 

r~ this House. If he had done something to relieve t,he poor people of 
their t.axation and produced even a deficit :Rudget, that would have beE'ID 
a matter for greRter congratulation than a budget which shows to us a 
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large surplus -which is wrung out of the poor people. It has been re-
marked on 'previous occasions, t.hat this cry against the salt duty, 
against the breakfast duty is only out of sentinlent. It may 
be a sentiment. and yet. it is an honest and rigMeous 
sentiment. That II poor man's breakfRst should 00 taxed 
is not wort.hy of an" civilised government, and I have no hesitation 
in sa~ in  that any 'Government which taxes the poor man's food is 
·showing melancholy meanness. Therefore, I would request the Govern-
ment to consider this aspect vel)" carefully. Before the Honourable 
the Finance ~ e er leaves these shores, I hope he will leave something 
behind him to enable the poor people t.o think of him. In the course of 
my reJD.l1rks yesterday. the Honourable the Finance Member intervened 
~  said that he had gone to the villages of the agriculturists. I hope the 
mformatlon which he had gathered there will enable him to corrobora.te 
my statement of the hardships which they feel. The Honourable the 
Finance Member may shake his head. That only shows ..... 

"!"he Honourable Sir Bun BlackeU: I was shaking off a t~  at the 
moment. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. o. Duraiswamy AiyaDgar: Sir. the Honouraple the Finance Mema 
'ber has reduced the dutv on motor ears. on motor oil. He has abolishe.d 
the duty On tea, and precious stonesoan be imported into the country 
free of duty. He has reduced the duty on saccharine. Are these the 
"burdens under which the poor people me groaning? Persons who are 
using motor car,; and motor vehicles are the persons who appeal to him 
more than the poor agriculturists, who require sBlt not onl~  for them-
selves but also for their cattle. That is why the:" have always thought 
that the Honourshle the Finance Member is under the impression that 
-the Indian agriculturists are ploughing their fields with motor vehicles 
and en.ooines and not ~  the help of bullocks and ploughs. I therefore make 
an appeal to the Honourshle the F.inance Member to do something before 
he leaves these shores in the shape of giving some relief to the poor 
people, and that he can do only by reducing the salt tax at least, if he 
,does not consent to abolish it. This year seems t,he most auspicious 
year when he can do this for the poor people of this country. I wonder 
why my Honourable friends, the European Members of this Assembly .. 
are not so sympathetic to the Indian poor as English men were in t.he 
year 1852. I would again quote what I quoted on the. last occasion as it 
would bear repet.ition; at page 449 of Dutt's Economic Historv of India. . 
~  the Victorian age you will find t,hat the Chamber of Coirunerce of 
Bristol submitted a vigorous and well argued petition on the hardship 
~a se  by the saHi tax in India. I do not go into the motives of that 
petition, but the argument is very sound: 

:'The \,rice to. t ~ consumer here in England is ~  per ton instead of £21 per ton 
~ 1D India and if It were necellB&l'Y to abolish the salt tax at home aome years hfillce 
_It appears to your petitioners that the millions of your Majesty's subjects in India 
have a much stronger claim for its remission in their C&Sl'. wretchedlv poor as thev are 
and e ll nt all~  necessary as flftlt is to thl'ir daih' ~l rtenan  .. and t()' the prevention of 
·dilll'ase in such a climat..... ' 

'This, Sir. is thE' petition presented ~  the people. of Bristol in the ~ el  
1852. but ~  the time we reach 1927 the menbllitv of our European 
friends towards India has onsi er l~  t'hanged. No' wonder then that 
Mr. ('oatmR.n. Director of Publit' Information, Ilives out fI Rtntement 
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Raying that except. among a few Anglo-Indians and among the educated 
middle classes there is no question of unemployment dn this country snd 
that thE" agriculturists are pl'08perous and above need. If this is the kind of 
rt'port which Mr. eostman !mbmits, no wonder our European friend!" take 
thnt as their suthorit)·. On the other hand, I would request the Finance 
Member and other European mends to place their personal knowledge of 
the situation of the people of this country into the bargain and consider 
this question £rom that asPt'ct. Sir, it has been said that the  tax mean", 
onl.\' Re. 0-8-6 per head per yt'ar and that it iR not a heavy tax. That 
waR the argument of the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett on a previous 
occasion. but considering the aVE'rage inC9Dle '* the. people of this coun-
t~  do you not think that 3 annas 6 pie!" under the one' item of salt 
alone is a heavy burden? Sir. you lire aw&J.:P. that· the agr-iculturist 
would rather forego his own salt than refuse salt to his cattle to keel' 
them ·healthy, and in that view of the matter I am sure you will realise, 
the difficulties which these people feel in the mstter of salt duty. 

~o  Sir, on previous occasions I have quoted figures t.o show how' 
fu>m the earl:'o' stages of the snIt t8X it has always been treated as the 
one rescue. the one solace of the FinAnce Member when he finds a. 
defiWt. Switch up the salt tax;  that is the one cry whenever there is a 
deficit. You do not care if 48 lakhs is thrown awav bv the reduction of 
the duty on tea. You insist upon switching up the sa'lt tax whenever a 
deficit is to be found. And. Sir, it is an admitt.ed. fact that whenevE"r 
the salt duty is reduced the consumption of salt increases. Do you or 
do you not wsnt that the consumption 'of salt should increase? Do you 
not feel that the consumption of salt is better for the healthy growth 
of the people of this a nt~  than the opium which the Government of 
India distributes and the liquor which the Provincial Governments dole 
out. Sir, I have often said that the Government of India's machinery 
for nation-building is opium and in the case of the Local Governments 
it is liquor. Barring these two things you will not consider any other' 
item which will conduce to the healthy growth of the people of this country. 
On a previous occasion, when I was proP,98oing this amendment,Mr. 
Lloyd, representing the Government, admitted that there is necessarily an 
increase in consumption the moment the salt tax is reduced. At page' 
2514 of Vol. V. Part III. of the Legislat.ive Al'!\f\mbly debates, he said: 

"When the lIIIlt duty was Rs. 2·8·0 a maunlf in 1902-03 the ave"age consumption 
per bead of the population was 5 s.eel's. When it was at Re. 1  a maund; 10 years later, 
the averalte consumption was only II seers per head of tbe population. Some increase in 
consumption must be allowed for. hut that it could be eo large as Mr. Durailwamy' 
Aiyangar antiei a~ it is. I think. quite unreaaonable to believe." • 

By all means let him not believe it. I said that the consumption would 
go up to 9 crores if only the salt tax was reduced. and at that time I 
asked for a reduction of 8 annas. Am I unreasonable? There is this 
clea.r admission by your Government ME'mber, Mr. Lloyd, that there 
must necessarily be an incrt'ase. and he said it would be about 20 per 
cent. Now, Sir, do you or do YI)U not grant that it :is thE' .bounden duty 
of the Government to see that the people consume more saIto even at 
the cost of a little revenue? Are you going toO apply tht" principle of 
"Minimum consumption maximum revenue" to salt, to opium or to both 
indisclliminatelv. I ask vou, Sir, do yoU or do YOU not care-I do not 
mean the PreSident, who ~ always 'cared, but 'the FinAnce e e~ 
for the health and welfare of tlIe people in o~e tion with whioh you. 
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hold so manv exhibitions all over the' o ntr~  And If ~o  do, I would 
request ~o  'to see that t,he salt tax is re ~ ~  I woul? ~ further a.nd 
put it on the sent.iment,al ground that It, IS a hwmhatlOn for any 

.. country to sav that it is taxing its saU, not only t,he 
imported salt but' the salt manufnctured in its own bounds.. Is there a 

.countrv like that am'where in thewor1d'? Can you quote a slDgle example 
..... here . a countn" manufactures salt within its own limit,s and :vet. chargps 

.' u t ~  on tha.t" salt? 

The HODourable Sir Baau Blacb": Yes, an~  

1Ir. O. DtlraisWamy AlyaDgIl': In England there was n duty of 80s. 
per ton in 1832, but that was abolished. 'Vhy did ~ .. ou abolish it? Was 
England unable to bear that 80s. duty per ton oil salt? Sir, I say on 
principle ~o  ought not to tax the poor man's breakfast. I consider 
it is the solemn duty of Government to see that that is not done. I 

.-ask whether it is not a fact that India is able to produce not onl~  the 
,saIt nool'sll8t:'· for her own use but for export purposes also and make' a 
profit out of it? India is not aurrounded ~ fresh water. It has two 
thousand miles of coast line. There Ilre salt lakes, and there are mineral 
sources. And with all this abundance. Sir, we produce salt at a cost of 2 
to 3 8IlD8S per maund. But with the duty of Rs. 1-4-0 it is ultimately 
available to the rural consumer at a cost of Rs. 3-0-0 to 3-8-0 a maund. 
Nothing could be a greater disgrace to a civilized Goveriunent than to make 

.- flo man purchase an article for Rs. 3 a maund when its cost of production in 
his own country is no more than 3 annas a maund. Sir, I appeal to 
the Members of this House to see to it, that thjs dut;v is altogether 000-
li!;hed and that future Budgets are not disfigured by this salt revenue. 
Not only is it a source of revenue but it furnished the third best revenue 
of all the sources of revenue of the count!';". Sir, I appeal to you, Rnd 
I move my amendment. 

lDwl Babadur Sarfaraz J[1I88Bin Dan (Patna and Chota Nagpur 
. cum Orissa: lIuhammadan): Sir. I mow my a.mendment, which is: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill for the words 'on .. rupef> and four annas' the words 
'one rupee' be substituted." , 

So much has been said in regard to t i~ question and so' much hal; 
the question been di.,cussed in this House t,hat I do not think it is at all 
necessary for me to dwell 0D: t.his a.t, any lengt.h. It must be under-
stood. by everybody that salt 1S an a.rticle which i\;; used by all alike, by 
the nchest and the 'Poorest of the poor, as a.lso by cattle. Its taxation 
therefore. does not affect only. a small class of people as in the case of 
other articles. I have no. ~ l that the Honourable the Finance Member has 
o~e much by the reID'l8Sl0n of provincial contributions by way of giving 

rehef to the people of the country. But that benefits onlv a section of the 
p:ople, whereas the salt duty a ~ts the 'poorest of the poor. I do not know 
~ hether the Honourable the Fmancp. Member is aware that the people 
In ~al areas are very poor. They have scarcely two meaJa a da.y.By 
re ~ the duty from one rupee four annus :to one rupee he wili 
be helpmg the really 1>oor. 

With 'these feW words I move my ~otion  
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Sir P1InIbot&Dldu '.rb&kardaI (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
'Commerce) : Sir, I recognise that the question of the salt duty is a 
harciv annual in thia House; but it is one which will always hal'e the 
attention of this House when considering t.he Finance Bill from year 
to year. It is true that the exigencies of t.he financial position of the 
Oo';emment of India and the Budget, as presented to this House, do 
not permit of any change in the existing salt duty this time. But I 
. cannot help feeling t.hat the salt duty of the Central Government is as 
bad as the liquor excise duty of the various Provincial Governments. 
The liquor excise is a duty which reflects degeneration of the people 
of India from year to year. In the case of salt duty the Government 
of India are making a revenue by starving the people and the cattle 
of salt--salt which is  necess8i'y for the health of both these. I do 
not wish. and nor d·') I think I can, add anything usefully to the appeal 
which has been 80 pathetically made by Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. But 
:y Ileel that the correet way of attacking this duty is, if I may suggest to 
my Honourable friend. not by an amendment of the annual Finance 
Bill but by an inquiry into t ~s problem. To that end, Sir, I would like 
to ask if the HonoUl"able the Finance Member is in a position. to tell 
11S anything further in connection. with a report which he told us laat 
year WM being examined in his ~e srt ent  I am now, reading, Sir, 
from the proceedings of t.hf> Asst'inbl:v of the 14t.h March, last year .  .  .  . 

lir. O. Dur&lswamJ AlJaDiar: Dr. P&ranjpve and the Taxation 
Inquiry Committee have reported tblt 8 a.nna!; is· the proper duty. 

Sir Pmuotamdu ftaIardu: I ain now referring t.o another thing. 
Mr. Duraiswo.rny. I "ill read, Sir, a !'Chort enrnet from the Finance 
Member's reply last year: 

"With regard to thl' III'COnd question," 

-"-the Honourable the Finance :\Iember said-

"that of making India self-supporting in the mitter of salt, I informed the HOUIIe 
last year that in accordance WIth the recommendations of the Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee the Government intended to appoint a special officer to enquire into the whole C8IIe 
with a view to oon8idel'ing whether there was a case to go before the Tariff BOard. 
The special officer has been on duty and has just recently aubmitted a report. That 
re o~ is .under the onsi ~ration .of t.he o~ ern ent  We ~a e not had any time to 
con81der It Yl't. If there IS a prlmli faCie case for the TarIff Board, the matter will 
be referred to them. At present I am not in a position to make any statement in 
re!\!Brd to the possibilities in the matter. I would 8Uggest that the Honourable Member 
sbould be aatiBfied with having raised this intereatin,g point IlI\d should DOW agree to 
withdraw hi!! motion and Jl't thl' HouRe proceed to diacuss the other poinu. under 
... .onsidl'ration ... 

At that juncture. Sir. I inquired whether the report of that special officer 
would be published and circulated to Members of the Assemblv when 
the Government had made up their mind about it. The Honorile the 
li'inance Member said that he was not sure in what form the report had' 
been made, but .. certainly either the report itseH or the contents wou1d 
be made known to the Assembly." As far as I am aware, Sir. I do 
not think t~a t the Members 0: ~ e ~sse l  have yet seen anything of 
·the report In Rny form, but It ]s qUIte pOSSible t.hat I have overlooked 
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it if the FinllIlce Department have cireulated Ilnyinfonnation· about this· 
interesting report. 

I wish to submit, Sir, that it is not right for the Government of 
India to merely listen to our speeches on the salt dut:y from year to-
year and do nothing. It is very neorusary to see if India can be made 
··self-supporting." to use the Honourable the :Finance Member's own words-

last year, in the matter of the production of salt wit.hin India. I hope 
that in the course of his reply the Finance Member will be able to 
throw som<> light on this important question (it is not a question which 
is restricted onl." to the sentimental aspect) where we ate all unanimous 
that salt should be made avai'lable to ·the people of India at as little cost 
as possible and without any artifiClal. gain to the Government if that is 
possible. My friend, Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar, said that t.he greater the 
reduction in the' salt duty-or in «her words, it would be the same 
t~ -t e cheaper the salt is-the greater is the consumption of salt. 
Now sOme light . might be thrown on the point, whether the figure!' 
justify this: namely, when the salt duty was put up to Rs. 2-8-0, the 
consumption of salt did go down. I know that in deciding this -there 
are some considerations which do come in. When the salt duty is pro-
posed to be raised, there is a. larger oft-taken from the Government. salt 
~ ots bdore the higher salt duty becomes operative. To that extf'nt 

I know the figures are not very reliable. But·)1 the Government of 
India are convinced tha.t the lower the salt duty 'or the price of salt. 
the greater the consumption,. I venture to ask why the Government do 
not try this maxim which they have been trying in connection with other 
articles and put down the salt duty and see if,owing to a reduction. 
they cannot make up for the apparent loss which may threaten their 
revenues at the start. Sir, in reducing the petrol duty or in reducing 
the duty on motor cal'lS we were told that the Government thought that 
the apparent loss would be made up by larger imports. Why then 
shculd Government not try toat a&me principle of small profit and hig 
turnover in connect:on with salt? They would not have a more grateful 
House than this if they ever tried to make an experiment in that direr.-
tion with salt. I 'feeL therefore, Sir. that whilst at the moment I 'am 
not in a position to support either the reduction of the salt duty to 8 annas 
or even to the very modest figure of one rupee as suggested by my 
Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, the Govern-
ment of India should not sit tight on this question. I think it would 
be well for them to realize that we are in earnest, and that lwless some-
thing tangible or subgtantial is done, they may find in the very near 
future that we may be forced to be as reckless 118 they allege we are 
w some other subjects . 

. • JIr. ;IIubammBd Yamin lDIaD (United Province,;: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir. I have heard the old old story r<?]leated about the reduction. 
of the salt duty. No new ar ent~ have been put before this HouRe. 
and the same arguments have been repeated which we have been hearing 
for the last six or seven :years. I nm afraid, Sir, I cannot support the 
a.mendment either (\f Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar or of Khan Bahadul' 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. The reason is tha.t if the amendment of my 
Honourable friend, 'Khan Bahadur' Sarfaraz Hussain Khan is carried . 

. _----- -_."- ---
• Speech not corrected by the Honourable ~ er  
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·.the real object which he has in l~ mind will never be achieved, He 
wants to benefit the consumer, but J do not think that by the reduction 
~ this duty the consumer can benefit at all. AU this money will go 
iDto the 'Pockets of the middleman. Poor people never purchase JD 
big quantities which can make any difterence. They generally go to t ~ 

. bazaar and purchase in very small quantities. Any Honourable Membet 
who likes can go and see in the bazaars for himself if this is not so,-
if he is in touch with the public at all. The poor man goes and purcba.c;a.; 
his requirements in terms of a p:ce, and the seller, the bania, never 
gives him things by weight. All ho does is to give him some salt and 
Ii little pepper and another thing and something else for another pice 

.ed he !puts them intc. a lIIllall piece of paper, and then the poor maD 
goes back home. The poor consumer never knows what he is gettiDg 
and what he is not getting. Supposing the duty on salt comes doWD 
from Rs. 1-4-0 to one rupee, what will be the marked cllifereooe on ODe 
pice? That will never help the consumer. This question has been 
t'xamined every year. Some Honourable Members have been here for a 
'l«1g time and have been urging this not only on sentimental grounds 
,but they have gone back to their' places and they have Studif'4 this 
question in minute details. I have myself tried. after stUdying the debatee 
In the Legislature to see the state of affairs in the bazaars-I may say 
I tUn connected with municipal affairs in my city-and to find out 
exactly what is the position of the 'Poor consumer who purchases these 
.nicles, and I have been convinced that, whether the duty stands at 
Rs. 1-4-0 or one rupee only or even if you reduce it to twelve annas, it 

will make no difference at aU, but 'it will certainlv make a difference 
in the case of the middleman. If you want that at the expense of 
your education or at the expense o)f the money which the Central Gov· 

'coment is going to remit to the provinces and which money can be 
t.etter utilised for education and sanitation and other improvements, and 
if you want this to help cnly the middleman, of course you can do it. 
But I think those other requirements are far greater than this little 
help to the i le a~ who does not stand in any need at all of any 
help whatsoever. Where will it go? Of coUrse your provincial contri-
hutions will be affected. 

All Honourable Member: Not at all. 

JIr. Jluhammad YamiD Khan: Certainly. Where will you find the 
money to remit to the provinces? 

JIr. O. Duraiswam,- A1yangar: That Sword of Damoc1es has been-. put 
aside by the Finance Member. 

Mr. Jluti,-,?,mad YamiD Khan: That will still not help the poor people. 
If. you cut thiS money the E'!ffect wIll be on ro in ~al contributions: that 
WIll t~ e away from you large sume which you get for the development 
of cities and rural areas such as I:!anitation, education and many ot.her 
matters. . 

Mr •. B. Das: Where is sanitation and. education ~ the Government 
of India? 

JIr. MuhammlCl YamiD Khan: Not in the cities, but in the yillages. 
If the Honourable Member goes and finds out what the municipal 'imd 

• 
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istrl~t boards oare doing and where they get money from, he will reali .. 

the difficulties which they have to face when they have to carry on the' 
local administration. It is one thing to talk here wi£hout knowing the 
leal facts and what is happen;ng in the country. 

:Mr. B. Das: Is it not a libel on me, Sir, to say that I do not know-
the ro in ~ and my own towns? 

Ill. KnbammAd Yamin Khan: Anybody who realises these facts will, 
I am sure, give thought to these matters. Let them not be carried away 
by sentiment; it is better to apply sometimes a cool mind in order to--
arrive at a proper ll.'lderstanding. Here I am putting forward the diffi-
culties. I know the difficulties which we have experienced. 1 am con-
nected with municipal administrathn for the last 14 years. 

:Mr. Presid8Jlt: The Honourable Member is repeating. 

Ill. Knbammad Yamin Bhan: That being so, Eir. I think Khan 
Hahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's ~en ent cannot stand, far less Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiyangar's amendment. If he wants to take away thia 
money, then some money must be found to meet the expenses which 
we have got in the Budget; it will have to come in the shape of some 
other tax which will probably fall harder on the poor consumer than the 
salt tax, lam convinced, Sir, tha.t this salt tax does not aftect the poor-
consumer at all. -

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke": Sir, I hope the House will come 
to a conclusion on this. The question before us is a. fairly simple one. We 
have actually three different amendments, one to reduce the tax to a 
annas, one to reduce it to Re. 1, and the amendment of Mr. Duraiswamy 
Aiyangar, which, I think, is meaningless, is intended to levy the duty at 
Rs. 1-4-0 for purposes of iIr!-port but to abolish it for purposes of excise. 
I am afraid he entirely fails to succeed in his object in the amendment he 
has put forward. He realises that the duty on imported snIt is et the rat.e· 
at which the excise duty is leviable for the time being and he tries by this 
amendment to arrive at the same time at two contradictory resultR. He 
wants to make the tax cease to be leviable for purposes of excise Bnd make 
it collectable for purposes of import at the rate at which it is leviable for 
purposes of excise. If ·it is not leviable for purposes of excise, there is 
no rate at all at which it is leviable for excise; there is, therefcre, no rate 
at which it is leviable for purposes of customs. I think his amendment is 
out of order, Sir, though I did not raise that point, but Its cnly effect ill 
to abolish the duty alto!Zether if it has any effect at all. That is as regards 
the effect of his amendment. The other two amendments involve, one 
a smaller, one a greater, loss of revenue for the current year, Bnd BS Mr. 
Yamin Khan has pointed out, that revenue would have to be replaced in 
some way. 

Now, Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar asked me-I do not know why he 
should think that '1 take no interest in the agriculturists of the country-
he asked me one or two days ago whether I ever visited villages and he 
repeated to-day some question of the same sort. Now, I assure him that 
particularly in the first year that I was here, after the salt duty contro-
versy had been particularly a big one, I took a great deal of trouble, 
wherever I got the opportunity, to try and find out what views, if any, 
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wore held on the salt duty by people in the villages and by the poorer people 
in the towns; and I really took ccnsiderable trouble over it. It is not 
particularly easy for me, because I do not speak the vernaculars; I a~ 
understand Urdu to a certain extent, especially when spoken in this House, 
bnt I do not speak it; and I had therefore to wcrk through an interpreter. 
But I really was quite impressed by the evidence that reached me. Ont'! 
after another people gave me the impression that they would far rather 
see money spent cn sanitation~ education, on general benefits to their villages 
or to their towns than have a small reduction, infinitesimal in amount. 
which would probably go to the middlemen, as many of them toJd me, 
iD the salt duty. That is the point of view which is a. really important 
one and is worth taking into consideration. Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar 
asked me whether I had no interest in sanitation and so on. It is exactly 
for that rea.son that I have always thought it is much more important fiG 
get rrovincial crntributions Teduced than even to reduce the salt tax; and 
I believe that, if Honourable Members would seriously study the subject 
with their constituents in the villages and put it to them that the alter-
natives are and must be between acceleration or slowing down of the ~  
of education, sanitation, of beneficial works of all kind and the reductimi 
of the salt tax. they will find that the old cry for the reduction of the 
.... t tax will lose such vigour as it still retains outside the House. 

Kr. O. Durafswamy Alyaagar: But do they not want both? , 
"!'he Bon-.rable Sir Bun Blackett: Nobody wants to pay a tax; but 

people are always willing to Pili)' a tax if they can see the benefit that comes 
from it. That is . one of the important a anta~es of local taxation over 
central taxation. That is anc·ther subject. The Honourable Member. 
Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. further said. I think. that this tax was an 
insult to India and he asked what other countries imposed the tax. France 
imposes it; Italy imposes it; Czecho-Slovakia and a very large number of 
qountries impose salt tax; and the Honc-urable Member has studied his 
own previous speeches so thoroughly that I was surprised to find that he 
has never even cast a cursory glance at the speeches of other Members in 
reply to him. That ia so far as the general position as regards the saU 
tax. I do put it to the House that we can do more benefit to the people 
th:1D we are trying to help not by reduction of the salt duty but hy 
in re~sin  the money available fer nation-building purposes. 

• I come now to Sir Purshotamdae' question-it is a question of import-
ance--of making India self-sufficient. I am sorry there has been some 
dday about dealing with the report that I mentioned a year ago. .\9 a 
matter of fact for some months a Resolution o~ the Government of India 
has been in type on the subject; but it has been held up by comparatively 
small but important details. I hcpe that very shortly this Resolution 
will be issued. The conclusion that the Government of India have como 
to after very careful consideration for the reasons that will be set out at 
length in the Resolution when it is published is that there is no TJTi.""i facie 
case for suhmission to the Tariff Board as re~ar s ll in~ Tndia self-sup-
porting in the mat.ter of salt; that there is no probability that the condi-
ti9ns laid down by the Tariff Commissicn can be fulfilled. So far al 
Bengal in particular is concerned. it seems almost inevitable that imported 
_It. will alwa:VR be morc suitnble. nnd great loss would be incurred without 
fufficieJlt. a anta~e by an effort to prevent imprrted :Ialt coming in there. 
by discrimination against imported salt. That is the e ~ conclusion • 

• 2 
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but there are other particular questions as to the possibility of usefully 
protecting or encouraging the industry in particular parts of the country 
which, as I said, are being examined and which have caused the delay in 
the issue of the general decision. 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: May I ask the Honourable Member 
whether the officer's report will be published with the Government Resolu-
tion or not? 

The Honourable Sir Balli Blackett: I am not really quite sure about 
it. This matter has passed out of my ken for so long that I am not clear 
what the pcsition will be. I think, however, that the report is a depart-
mental one. They will certainly consider whether it can be published if Sir 
Purshotamdas ~ r B and the House attach importance to it. 

Sir PurIhotamdal Thakurdu: I am sure I am reflecting the views of 
thia House when I say that it would very much like if the report was 
published unless there is something in it which necessitates its being kept 
secret. 

The HOD?arable Sir Bull Blacket&: The Government of India will note 
that fact. They have no desire to keep the report secret. 

Sir, I have now actually concluded my remarks and have said all tha.t 
I had to say and I see that you are anxious to put the question. 

1Ir. President: I am anxious to adjourn the House by 12 o'clock. The 
-question is: 

"That to clause 2 of the Bill the following be added at the end : 
'and the said provilliollll shall in 110 far u they enable the Governor General ia 

Council to reduce or remit any duty 110 imposed be construed as if wit.1t 
enect from the first day of April, 1928, i.hey remitted the duty to the exten' 
of the said one rupee and four annu and such remiSBion shall be deem'" 
to have been made out· of the leviable duty by rule made under that 
section', .t 

(Mr. N. M. Joshi rose to speak.) 
1Ir. President: Order, order. 
1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, there are 80me Members on this side of 

the House 'ho wish to speak on this motion. 
1Ir. President: The Honourable Members might keep themselves in 

reserve for the one pice post-card. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I move that the question be 

now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. President: The question is: 

·'That to clause 2 of the Bill the following be added at the end : 

'and the said provisions shall in &0 far as they enable the Governor General in 
Council to reduce or remit any duty 110 imposed be constmed all if with 
effect from the first day of April 1928 they remitted the duty to the extent 
of the said one rupee and four annas Rnd sucb remipsion sh"ll be deeme4 
to have been made out of the leviable duty by rule made under thd 
.MCtion,.·t . 



The Assembly divided: 

.Aiyangar, !rh'. C. l>urailw&lDY. 
ADel, .Mr. M. B. 
AY)'angar, Mr. M. S. Seaha. 

~ llo a  1'IWdit 'fhaku Du. 
Ch&III&D Lall, Diwm. 

AYEs--as. 

Cbetty. Mr .. R. K. BhllDlllakham. 
Du. Mr. B. 
Du. l'mdit Nlakmtha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Datta. Mr. Briah Chandra. 
008wam:, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab BiJllh. Bardar. 
Iawar Sarm. MDDIhi. 
Iyengar. Mr. B. BriDi_ 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri VeDba 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh, Bardar. 
Kidwai, Mr. Ra.fi .A.hmad. 
Kunzru, Pandit BUday Natla. 
I.ejpat Rai, LaIa. 

N0E8-67. 

.\bdul Am, Khan Bahadu IliaD. 
Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Bahibzada. 

lla~ Haji Kasim, Khan Bahadur 
HaJ:. 

Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir-ud-din. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allisou, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadu 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. O. B. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. mahibakhsh. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. II. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
CosRl'ave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenav, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. 
CrerRr, The HonourAble Mr. J 
Dakh .. n, Mr. W. M. p. Ghulam Kadir 

Khan. 
Ghnanfar Ali Khan. Raja. 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 
Girtnev, VAut.-Colonel B. A. J. 
Graham. Mr. L. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mtthta, .Mr. J IWIlD&daa At. 
Miara, Mr. DWBrJl.a l'raaad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra. 
Mukhtar Bingh. Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru,PanclitlrfotiJaL 
NealY, Mr. K. C. 
Phookun, Brijut Tarun Bam. 
Ban, Behari Lal, Laja. 

108& 

Sarfaraz Huaaain Khan, Da. 
Bahadu. 

Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Singh. Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sin,h, Mr. Naraym Prasad: 
Sinha, Kumar GmlllDllDd. 
S·Dha. Mr. R. P. 
Sinha, Mr. SiddheBwar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yusuf Imam, Ifr. 

Irwin, Mr. C. J . 
Jowahir Sin,h, Sardar B.h.dur 

Sardar. 
Kabul Singh Bahadur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsal, S:r Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir B ~ 

Nath. 
Moore, Mr. Artbu. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Bonourable Sir Geo .... 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur V. C. 
Rao, )11'. V. Pandurang. 
Roy, Mr. K.. C. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sams,' Mr. H. A. 
Bassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr. 
Slii11idy. :Mr. J A. 
Singh,' RAia R.aghunandan PrUad.. 
Suhrawa .. dy, Dr. A. 
Rvke" , Mr. E. F. 
T .. vlor, Mr. E Gawan. 
Wnlqon. Air Walter. 
V.knb. Manlvi MuhAmmad. 
YAmin Khan, Mr_ Muhammad. 
Voung, Mr. G. M. 

Kr ••••. lOIbI: MRY I ask whethett the cl08nre W8B applied to thE' 
lint amendment or to the other amendments as well? 

Irr. Prelldent: It wall applied to the main question. 
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JIr. B ••. Joshi: The Honourable ~  Leader 

Xl. President: Order, order. 

The question is: 

"That in. ciallse 2, for the worda 'one-rupee and four annu' the word. 'eight. aimu' 
be lubstituted." 

'rhe Assembly . divided : 

Abdoola Baroou, Haji. 
Alyangar, .Mr. C: .lJllraiswamy. 
Aney, Mr. :M. S. 

AYES-37. 

Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Sash .. 
lsnargava, Fandit. Tbakllr Du. 
Cnetty, Mr. R. K. Shaumukham. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, l'andit N lakanth .. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nat.h. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandr., 
Goswam, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
!swar Saran, Munsbi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Sfinivasa. 
Jogiah. Mr. Varahagiri Venkat.. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
.Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
Lajpat Bai, Lala. 

Mehta, • Mr. Jamnadaa :M. 
Mlll1"a, lIilr. Dwarll.a .t"raaad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra CbaDdr., 
oon~e  Dr. B. B. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. IS. P. 
Nehru, Pandit. MotilU. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Phookun, Srijut Tarun Ram. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Kh .. 
Bahadur. 

Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. SiddheBwar . 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. 

NOE9--55. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdlll Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Ba i a~ 

Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir·ud-din. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
.Allison, Mr. F. W. 
AlIwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. It. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. . 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. DIahibakhsh. 
Blackett, Tne ono ra ~e Sir Ba>8. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
<::htterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
o~ ra e  Mr. W. A. 
Omper, Mr. T. 
<::Ourtenav, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford. Colnnel J. D. 
Cr"""r, The nnr~ le Mr. J. 
Dakh.". Mr. W. M. P. Ghulam Kadir 
Khan. 

Gha7:llTlfAT Mi Khan. Raja. 
Ghn7:navi. Mr. A. H. 
Graham. Mr. L. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 

"The motion W8R negatived. 

Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahad1ll' 
Sardar. 

Kabul Singh Bahadur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabnai Premchand Mr 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. ' .' 
Lindsay, B:r Darcy. 
Mitra, Tbe Honourable Bir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Moore, Mr. .Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. B. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A.  A. L. 
Rainy, Tbll Honourable Bir aeo.r ... 
Rajah, Rao Baliadllr M. C. 
RaO, Mr. V. Pandllrang. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. B. N. 
Bams, Mr. H. A. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr. 
Bhillid.. Mr. J A. 
Singh, Raja ~ nan an Prasad. 
Subrawardy, Dr. A. 
Svke., Mr. E. F. 
~ lor  Mr. E Gawan. 
W;llson, Bir Walter. 
~ l  Maulvi Muhllmmad. 
YAmin Khan, Mr. Mohammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
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Mr. lIukh\ar BlDCh: Have I your permission, Bir, to move my amend-
'cnent? 

JIr. PrellldeDt: There is no question of any -further amendment now. 
l'he question is: 

"That. in clause 2 of t.he Bill, for the worela 'ODe rupee ud four 1IDJIaI' the word • 
• ~ e rupee' be lubltit.ut.ecL .. 

'fhe Assembly ~ i e  
AYE8-40. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhll1'J, MaalYi 
Aiyaogar, Mr. C. Dur&UlwIIDY' 
Aney, Mr. AI. S. 
Ayyaogar, Mr. M. B. 8esha. 
Bhargava, Paodit. Thakur Du. 
Ch&ID&D Lall, Diwan. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Sbaumukham. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Das, l'aodit N l&k&Dtha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Cbandra. 
GOSWIID, Mr. T C. 

. Gul&b Singh, Sardar. 
Iswar Su:an, MUDshi. 
IyeDgr.r, Mr. S. Srinivua. 

. Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Veakata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh,· Sardar. 
Kidwal, Mr. Rafi .Ahmad. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Mehta, Mr. J&IIIJl&du M. 

NOE8-S3. 
,Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir·ud·diD. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Auwar·ul.Azim, Mr. 
AshrafuddiD Ahmad, Rhu Ba.badur 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamadha. 
'Bajpai, Mr. G. B. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. ruahibakhsh. 
Blackett, The HODourab:e Sir BII!i1. 
'Brav, Sir Denys. . 

o.()hatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
ChaUerji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
'CosJ!Tave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
ClurtenRY, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford. Colnnel J. D. 
erprar, The Honnnrpble Mr. J. 
a ~n  Mr. W. M. p. Ghulam Xadir 

Khan. 
Ghnznavi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, V.mt.-Colone1 H. A. 3. 

·Or"hRm. Mr. L. 
Trwin. Mr. C. J. 
,J'owllhir Bingh, Sardar Bahadar 

8ardar. 

~e motion wall negatived. 

Miara, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
M.iLra, Mr. Hatyendra CDaadn.. 
MooDJe, !Jr. .Ii. S. 
Mukht.&r Singh, Mr. 
,lIjaldu, Mr. !S. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pnookun, Srijut. Tarun Bam. 
Rang &.hari Lal, LaJa. 
Rao, Mr. G. SarvothllD. 
Sariaraz llu&aain Kh&D, Khaa 

Bahadur. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir . 
8..ngh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganguumd. 
S Dba, Mr. R. P. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheewar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
YUBaf !mIlD, Mr. 

Kabul Singh Bahadur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikahhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, S r Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath:' 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur' M. C. 
Rao, Mr. V. Pandurang. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian· Mohammad 
ShR.maldhllri LillI, Mr. 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
in~  Ra.ia Raghc.nandan Prasad. 

Suhrawa1'dy, Dr. A. 
Flykeq , MI'. E. F. 
Thvlor, Mr. E Gawan. 

n~on  Sir. Walter. 
Y.kub, MRUlvi Muhlllllmad. 
~ n Khan, Mr Muhammad. 

Young, Mr. Q. M. 
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Mr. Pre8lden\: I notice some Bort of feeling amongst some Honourable 
Members that they have been unnecessarily gagged, and I therefore doc' 
not now propose to. put the question that clause 2 do stand part of the 
Bill. I will put it after Lunch, when the Honourable Members will have 
the fullest opportunity to talk as much as they like on it. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past Two 
of the Clock. 

The Asaembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past Two. 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That clau.. 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Jr. K . .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I do not wish 
to make a long speech. I realise that you have been listening t'J our 
speeches for a little more than a month. I aiao realise, Sir, that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has been hearing our voices f.lr a 
very long time and during the last few days he was never allowed to 1l!8ve 
his seat. Although I value it 88 a great privilege that he should listen to· 
our speeches, Sir, reaiising the weariness, I shall not mind the Honour-
able the Leader of the House giving his now famous shrug to the shoulder-
and enjoxing his pipe of peace in the lobby. 

Sir, my objection to the salt tax is based on principle. I consider that 
the salt tax is a tax which falls upon the people without any relation to 
their ability to pay it. It falls upon every one, whatever may be· his 
income, whether he is able to pay a tax or not, it falls upon even t!J0se 
people whose income utay not be even Rs. 50 a year, and I feel, Sir, that 
there is absolutely no justification why those people, whose income is not 
sufficient even for their maintenance, should be taxed at all. I fully reali;;e 
that the machinery of the State must be continued for the protection of 
the property of those people who have property, for the protection of those 
people who make large incomes. But, Sir, those people on whom the salt 
tax urainly falls do not possess much property, nor are their incomes very 
large. I therefore feel that there is absolutely no justification why such 
people should be taxed at all. 

Well, Sir, much was made of the deficit that may be caused ill the-
Budget if the salt tax were aboliilhed. I do not think, Sir, that there will 
be much deficit even if the salt tax is abolished altogether. There are 
various heads on which expenditure is incurred when it is not necessary 
to do so; especially there are certain hends in our Budget which ('an 
certainly wait. For instance, there is a very large sum of money for what 
is ealled the redemption of debt. There are five crores under that head. 
I do not know, Sir, why, whtln we have such bad taxes on our Stntute-
book. we should be in a hurry to pay what is called the unproductive debt. 
In my judgment such a large amount is not unproductive debt. If the 
Government of India. will find out the value of the property which th.;y 
possess, they will find that our unproductive debt is not more than the 
property which we posseSB. Unfortunately. the Government of India.· 
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have not yet made any valuation of the property which we pOlle8a and if 
we possess large property, perhaps larger than the amount of the un-
productive debt which we .are using, I do not think, Sir, tl;lat even the debt 
which we call unproductive is really unproductive at all. I therefore ft;d 
that we need not be frightened by the thought that if the salt tax i. 
reduced or even abolished there will be a deficit in our Budget. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan gave certain of his ~ eri
ences about the effect of the reduction of the sa.t tax. He said the reduc-
tion is very small in the first place Rnrl will not be felt by the poor pE·(Jple. 
Leaving aside my objection to this tux on principle, I feel, Sir, that the 
reduction which he considers to be small, is not small if we take into. 
consideration the annual income of the people upon whom this tax mainly 
falls. The 3 or 4 annas which a man may spare if there is no salt ta"( may 
be a big sUm' to him whose income is Rs. 30 a year. I am sure this may be a 
small sum to m'y friend, Mr. Yamin Khan. 

Then! Sir, the salt tax is not the only tax which the poor people in 
this country have to pay. We have still many taxes which almost every 
one has to pay such as the tax on kerosene, the tax on matches, the  tax OL 
sugar, and there are several other taxes which the poor people cannot 
escape and which generaJy fall upon the commonest people in this ~ ntr  

and their burden when taken together will certainly not be very l~ t  

although I again say it may be insignificant to m'y friend Mr. Yamin Khan. 
Sir, all these ta:tes are a very great burden 'upon the common peopie in 
this country. Even the Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report has made 
it clear that such taxes must be reduced and they are in India in a larger· 
proportion than in England and other countries. 

Then, Sir, my friend Mr. Yaurin Khan said that the benefit .n. the 
reduction or even of the abolition may go to the middleman. I do not 
understand why this should huppen. If the reduction of any other tax goes 
to the people on whom the incidence of the tax falls, certain;y the rF'duc-
tion of the salt tax must ultimately benefit all the people upon whom the 
incidence falls. He gave his experience as a member of a District Boartl ('r 
perhaps as the Chairman of a District Board. (An Honourable ~rn er  

"Of a municipaiity. ") I do not know, Sir, whether the municipality of 
which he is the Chairman or a member has ever opened any shops for selling 
salt, and if he really objects to the middleman making profits, I may 
suggest to my friend that, as the Chairman of that municipal body. he 
should undertake the work of opening shops for selling sRlt. There are 
many municipalities now which make it their business in order to avoid 
profiteering to open shops and sell the necessaries of life to the people 
living within that municipality. I therefore think, Sir, that my Nend 
Mr. Yamin Khan, instead of opposing this amendment for fear that. the 
middleman may be profited, should start his own shops which will not 
rna ke any profits a.nd thus help the poor people to get the benefit of t ~ 
reduction of this tax. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member told us that he considered 
the report of the officer for the protection of salt Rnd he has come t.O) the 
conclusion that there is not n good ~e for senrling thRt Question ta the 
Tariff BOBrd. I feel, Sir, that if the Govl.'lmment of India feel some soli. 
citude tOl' the people of this eountry who have to pAy all thl.'lse tRxes, t.hey 
should not mind &pending 1\ little money even if the senrling of ·he CORe· 
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to the Tariff Board costs them some little money. The GovemlItfmt of 
India may be very wise but they need not think that all wisdom is ecntred 
iII. them. There may be BOme possibility of their being wrong, and if there 
is BOme possibility of their being wrong I think, Sir, they shou!d not mind 
spending a little money for sending this question to the Tariff Board. Let 
this country produce salt as much as it can, and let salt be as cheap as it 
can be, so that the people in this country will have enough of that article. 
I hope, Sir, that this House will see that at an ear~  date this tax, whh;h 
is objectionable in principle as well as in its effect, is soon abolished. 
ltlr. Ga.ya. Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum ChamparllD.: Non-Muhnm-

madan): t:iir, I wanted to speak just a word with reference to some re-
marks which fell from: my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan. I WaS not 
at all surprised that my friend shou'd have rushed to .the rescue of the 
Government in this matter. That is a familiar role with him. But thii 
time his zeal outran his discretion. He said that poor people in the village!! 
-did not purchase salt by weight. This is a statement which has taken my 
breath away. I have alBo mixed with poor people in the vihages, lind. I 
"can sa:r as the result of my experience that the poor people there generally 
are very careful in taking their salt or other ~e essaries of life by weight. 
Another statement of his that the middlemen will profit is also not justified 
by the actualities of the caae. It may only be partially true. In our last 
"1llection, Sir, we had to do some touring in the country; and we found what 
·effect the -doubling of the salt tax in the first Legislative Assembly had; 
aild what relief was given to the poor people as a result of the action which 
we took in the second Assembly. I know my friend has no onstit en~  

-of his own; and probably that is the reason why his experiences ar~ some-
what different from the eA-perienCel' of those of us who are elected Members 
of the House. The salt tax, I maintain, is an income-tax on all incornea 
-down to the lowest. The poorer a nran is the heavier is its inei en ~  In 
India the salt duty question is essentially a poor man's question, for it is 
the poorer many and not the richer few, who eat more salt when it is 
cheap and less when it is dear. Moreover, the sa~t duty gives Govern-
ment a valuable financial reserve which may be tapped in times of !'uddp.n 
·emergency. India, Sir, is admittedly a very poor country. Its deep and 
deepening poverty is well known in spite of the official window-dressing for 
outside gaze. Sir Evelyn Baring, speaking as Finance Member of India 
in 1882, calculated the average income per head of the population in India 
at Rs. 27 per year. Mr. Dadabhoy Naoroji puts it at Rs. 20 only. t will 
just ¢ve the opinion of Sir Robert Watson Smyth, who was formerly 
President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and his opinion ou:rht to 
carry some weight with my friends of the European group. He refflrred. 
Sir, to the ryot: 
"whose poverty was snch that there is no margin between the actual necessities of life 
and the DMlney which lie eams;" 

and added: 
"The whole population of India, whether agricultural, commercial, indnstrial or 

professional. are crushed hy the burden of taxlition. and are crying out for relief in th. 
form of lower prices and a reduced cost of living." 

I may say,  Sir, that this question of salt tax was an article of politiCAl faith 
with the Indian National Congress, and some of our best men have r.dvocnt· 
-ed t,he abolition, or at least R substantial reduction, of the saIt tax. I do 
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not want to tax the patience of the House at tho fag end of tlie dp.y. I 
wilJ merely conclude by giving one quotation from a gentleman ",1u:.w 
:authorit:L will be unimpeachable, and who is generally ~e ar e  as a pillar 
of the bureaucracy in this country, I mean Sir Dinshaw Edulji Wacha. 
'fhis is his opinion: 

"All through the history of the .. It. tax it baa been said that it it • poll tu .... 
that it faHs heavily on the poor. My p8rBOlUlI opinion is t~t it should have DO pIa. 
in our fiscal system, for it is a tax on a neceuary of life." 

I do not want to labour this point beyond saying that the salt tuin fact 
is a tax which ought not to find a place in our fiscal system. But if it 
.cannot be abolished entirely, it is time enough that it should be reduced 
substantially. The poor people of this country feel it very heavily. The 
people who do not feel the weight of the salt tax are some of the official. 
and their henchmen on the other side, whoile nerves have been shattered hy 
·eating immoderately the taxed salt of India. 

Kr. J[ukhw Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural). I 
·thank you, Sir, for giving me an opportunity of expressing my opiniou on 
.this subject. I am sorry Mr. Yamin Khan is not here. He happens toO 
belong to the same town from which I o ~  Dut unfortunately I huppt!n 
to be.ong to a vii.lage while he belongs to the town. That seema to be 
the difference .. He has complained that we are told the same old htory 
every day, the same arguments are repeat.ed every year, and that every 

.year the same question is raised. I would submit that my friend h!ui no~ 
been able to grasp the arguments that are advanced by this siae, and there-
fore he will have to hear the same arguments again and again till he haS 
grasped them. That is why, Sir, we are being forced to repeat those v"ry 
arguments. But I would submit, Sir, that he has spoken 'lS a momber 
for 14 years of a Municipal Board. But unfortunately, he was :1;80 a 
member at the time when the Municipal Board had a sort of monopoly 
during the war days to purchase the entire quantity of salt and to 8uctit'n 
eontracts for the sale of salt to their favourites. That is why my friend 
might have entertained an idea that it is the middlenmn that makes the 
profit out of the sale of salt. I can .speak at least of the farmer ~  the 
agriculturist. He has to use a large amount of salt not only for hi,; own 
eating but for the purpose of CAttle, and therefore he has to buy la:ge 
quantities ra'her than buy in retail. I submit therefore that the gencral 
population will be benefited by the reduction of the salt tax. I would like 
to quote the consumption of salt in the different counfries of the wllr:d, 
not 8S it is stated by the agitator, but as it is s~ate  by the Indian 'fflxa. 
tion Enquiry Committee on page 135 of their Report. They sav that 
En£!land consumes per head 40 Ibs .. Portugal 35 Ibs., Italy 20 !bs., Frnnce 
18 ;bs., Russia 18 Ibs., Relginm 16! Ibs., Austria 16 Ib;;., Perrlia 14 lbs .. Sonin 
12 lbs., and British India 12 Ibs. I have calculated figures apd I find that. 
the amonnt of salt consumed per head in India comes to a little abovp. 10 
Ibs. Perhaps the figures taken bv the Taxation Enquiry o i ~ee in 1924-
25 might have been correct. in those davs, but now the consnmpticn is a 
little more than 10 lbs. That shows how far the on ~ion has ~ ne 
down. If we dednct out of the nmonnt of salt consumed by the e~ l  ,)f 
this country and the amount of snIt ¢ven to the cntt,le, "'hich are nClt· Jess 
than 17,58,00,000 in this country, then the nereentnge of snIt Jlt'r hf'Rd 
will come down to something les8 than 6 Ibs. May I ask, is that a sufficient 
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amount of salt that the people of this country should take? It is said 
that after all it is only a question of three annas per head. But may I tell 
the House that a gentleman who had been the Director of Agriculture of 
Bombay for at least 15 years, I mean Dr. Mann, while'retiring, said that; 
more than 66 per cent. of the people of the Bombay Presidency do not get 
two full meals. It is the verdict of a Director of Agriculture and he hOt! 
advised the social reformers of this country that the fil'!Jt thing they ought 
to do is to provide the agriculturist with a full meal a day. It means thut 
the people of this country are very, very poor, not only in the eyes of' 
the people who sit on this side of the House, but also in the eyes of tholi'e 
who happen to go to the villages and study the main occupation of the 
country. This shows how deplorable the condition of this country is, :md 
therefore the question of three annas is not /I, small amount tliat we F.hould 
ignore. 

There is another point on account of which I contend that there tihould 
be no tax on salt, or if there be one, it should be a very small one, I 
would not have spoken on this subject if the Honourable the Finance 
Member had not told us that the report made by the officer in charge was. 
that it is not necessary to refer the matter to the 'l'ariff Board at ell. I 
would give certain figures to the House in order to give an idea as to the 
quantity. of salt imported into this country. In 1921-22, the quantity of 
sai.t imported into this country was 4,72,427 tons. In the next year, tile 
amount imported was 5,42,133. I have taken the average for the six years 
from 1921-26, and I find that the average is 5,34,500 tons, If you turn this 
figure into maunds, it will come to 1,44,31,500 maunds. \Ve are importing 
salt in this country at the rate d about a· crore and half maunds f'very 
year and this amount comes to about 30 per cent. of the entire salt C"ln .. 
sumed in t,his country. This shows that a country which abounds not only 
in saltish water but also in saIt mines and a salt-range is importing such ~ 
large quantity of salt. Perhaps we might be tOld that the salt that is im-
ported into this country is of a superior quality than the salt p:-odu<!t'd in' 
this country. May I enquire why the experts in the Central Government 
have not been able to manufacture salt of the same quality as the imporled 
salt? Is it impossible for us to manufacture salt of this nature? WlIre we 
then not manufacturing ordinary salt in thiiJ country without this scientific 
knOWledge? If the quality has not improved, where is the ne essit~  for' 
importing experts and giving them fat salaries? Government at lcast 
ought to have taken it upon thenrselves to see tliat salt of the nature of' 
the imported salt is manufactured in this country. We are discllssing t\ 
commodity which is practically the monopoly of the Central GovemDlent 
and if we find that in the case of a manufactured article, which is the sole 
monopoly of this Govemment we cannot compete with the imported salt. 
I consider it is very disgraceful. I go further and say that if there ~a  
been no dutv' on salt, we would have been able to send our salt outSIde 
and we wouid have made lots of mCoUev out or the export of thi" com-
moditv. If we add to t.he import of salt t,he yalue of the other chemi('sls. 
I mean the compounds of f;od;nm, we will find t.hat, ano'her cro"e. a'"d 
lJerl1aps more than a crfil'e worth of sodium compounds, are imported into· 
this country. This shows clearly that we have not cared to compete ,,;ith 
the impor'ed articles. I know that out of the totnl amount of sotiium' 
compound imported into this country 43 pE'r cent. comes from the Pnited-
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Kingdom; but that should not have deterred us from ntanufacturlng these 
ehemicals in this country. We have seen that Dr. Pa.ranjypye in the Taxa-
tion Inquiry Committee declared that he would like to see the rate redul',ed 
to about 8 annas in normal times, as the figures given above show that the 
consumption increased with the decrease in t.he duty. That is thE' ouini.m 
of one who sat on the Taxation Inquiry Connnittee, that 8 annas shvuld he 
the duty in nUI'mal timei4. But still we have not made ~n  provision fOT the 
reduction of the duty on salt. Unfortunately in this country the general 
principle of taxation is that luxuries should not be taxed, but the poor man '. 
food must be taxed. Motor cars, for instances, Ilre not to be taxed. Last 
year, . Sir, I pointed out that motor cars are srticles of luxury and tbe 
people who use cars can afford to pay higher duties for them. If there 
must be a reduction of duty on ntotor cars why should there be no reduc-
tion on this necessity of life? 
One wGrd more, Sir, and I have done. In India a maw who WIlDt!! to 

manufacture salt or anything out of salt has to pay the same duty :)Il 
domestic salt as on imported salt. According to the Tariff Schedule thc 
import. duty on salt is the rate at which excise duty is for the time being 
leviable on salt manufactured in the place where the import takes I,lace. 
·That is, the manufacturer in India has to pay the same duiy as the 
person who senda the same article into this country. If we were to hear 
another factor in mind, the anomaly would be quite clear. Salt imported 
into this country is generally sOld at more than Rs. 3-8-0 a maund while 
salt manufactured in this count.ry is sold at a much less price than Rs. 3 
a maund. The result is that the salt imported from foreign countries, 
which is of higher value, has to pay the same duty as the salt manufactur-
ed in this country. Taking the value of both these commodities into con-
sideration, the imported salt has to pay a lesser duty than the salt manu-
factured in this country. Is that not a very inconsistent proposition:' H 
salt rrtanufactured in the country fetched the same price as importcr} olnlt 
there might be a reason for charging the same excise duty; but a" thif'gB 
are, the position is very unjust. The matter ought to have been referred to 
the Tariff Board, not only for inquiry into this point, but also for the pur-
pose of seeing in what way the rules should be amended so that the 
manufacturers· and the farmers may be able to nrake proper use of t.his 
article. We have simply recognized by rules the curing of fish by salt, 
but salt is used in 8 good many other ways in this country by the ~ ri nl
turist, and therefore it was but necessary that the Tariff Board ollght to 
have gone into this matter and it should not have been thrown out on the 
simple ground that it does not satisfy the conditions laid down by the ]"jscul 
Commission. I would submit. Sir, tqat the conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission do not and cannot aoplv to this case, because it is a 
Government monopoly altop:ether Rnd therefore the case of an tli l~r  
manufacturer cannot be aonlied to this. But at anv rate we find thct the 
manufacturer of articles which are marle out of salt 'is at·a disRdvATlt!lS!!! in 
this conntrv and that di!IRdvantRJ!'e oup:ht to go. Therefore, I would sl i~ 

that the clause as it. stands should not be passed. 

Several BnDl"'llrable Members: T move t.hat t.he question be now rut .. 

1Ir. PresIdent: Mr. Neogy. 
1Ir. It. O. :ReolY (ntH'I'Il i i~ion  Non-Muhammndan Rursl): Sir, 

one observation which the Honou1"8.ble t.he Finance Memhpr made, inducell 
me to rise to S8Y just R few words. The Honoura.ble Member said that 
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imported salt is more suitable for Bengal. This mAoy have two mennings. 
One is that so far as quality goes, Bengal has a preference fur the imported 
salt, and the second meaning may be that it is not possible for Indian 
manufaetured salt to be available in Bengal at a re8.8onable price. I 
believe my Honourable friend had both these meanings in mind when he 
said that imported salt is more suitable fc·r Bengal. So far as the question 
of quality goes, the question of taste I should say, this taste "has been 
determined by the fact that the indigenous manufacture of salt in Bengal 
has been altogether killed by the gradual process of importaticn of foreign 
salt at a convenient price. Bengal did not depend upon foreign sources 
for all time for her salt supply. . If the Finance Member were to lock inte> 
the Report ·of the . Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee, he would find 
mention of the very many disabilities to which the Indian manufacturer 
of salt is at present subject. So far 8.8 the Bengal market is concerned, 
it is a question of freight more or less, because the Northern India and the 
Bombay salt sources are too far away to be able to send salt at an econemic-
rate to Bengal by rail. For all practical purposes, therefore, Madras is 
the only possible source of supply to which Bengal can look; and so far 
8.8 Madras is concerned, it is on record that the manufacturers in Madra. 
asked for certain facilities as early as 1904 so as to be able to send salt 
on convenient terms to Bengal. They asked for certain facilities with 
regard to the institution of bonded warehouses for salt sent by rail. If 
the Honourable the Finance Member looks into the Salt Committee's 
Report d 1904, he will find that this request of the Madras manufacturers 
was unceremoniously turned down. This aspect of the question has also 
been referred to by the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee in paragrapb· 
176 of their Report. Now here cernes in a question that ought to interest 
my Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, because when we send our coal 
from Be ~al side to Madras it goes there in full a~on loads. v,'hen the 
wag<:ms come back, I am told they do not carry full loads cn their return 
journey. My Honourable friend has readjusted certain items cf railway 
rate this year. I would therefore request my on~ ra le friend, the Mem-
ber for Railways, to carefully examine the ton mileag-e and the load carried 
by the coal wa!!ons when they come back home from the Madras side. If 

a he finds that there is a case for quoting special rates for lIa1t, 
•. x. after investigation into this point, I am sure my Hcnourable 

friend Sir Georg'e Rainv will do the needful bv the time we come to the 
next railway budget. Then again, Sir, with re ~ar  to the question of the 
bonded warehouse system, I find that the whole system has been so 
desimed as to suit only sea-borne salt. That is a. fact which is admitted· 
by the Indian Taxation Committee's Report. That is also. a fact to which 
reference has heen made in the Salt Committee's Report of 1904. It may 
be tbat the whole system was deliberately designed to benefit imnorled 
salt at the expense of the in i~eno s salt, so far at least 8S the Bpngal 
market is c-ncemed. It is not therefore open to my HonourRble friend 
now to poet up and say that imported salt is more suitable for Ben!!al. It 
is the Government policy that bas made ·it so, and it is up to the Govp.m-
ment now to remedy this matter. Now, Sir, the Salt Committee of 1004 
said: . 

"Yt ~  lInnl'Cessary for GovernJl1"'"t delihf'ratelv to introonce the bonded Ivstem &8. 
an innontion into tI,E' ordinary conditions of the rail·horne traffic in salt. Its advantages' 
do not _ tC) us to be commensurate with the diaadvantagel which it iDvolvee ... 
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When I further looked into the Report I found that the advantages mel!-
tioned by the Salt Committee were all to the trade and to the consumer, 
and the disadvantages which they were thinking of were to Government; 
and the disadvantages consisted in 8 slight 1113S of duty payable upon 
quantities which would have to be written off as wastage if this bonded 
system was brought into being; and then again the Government would 
have to institute some sort of a supervision over the stock from the 
original source of supply up till the time when the salt next changed hands 
on its way to the consumer. So, it is all a question of surrendering just 
a little of the revenues of Government and putting up with just a little 
administrative inconvenience, factors which are, I take it, present also in 
the case of bonded warehouses which are exclusively for the benefit of the 
sea-borne salt. I therefore submit, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance· 
Member as also the Honourable the CGmmeroe Member should carefully 
go into this question and see whether sc.me relief could not be given in this. 
direction. 

(Some Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 
1Ir. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I was painfully 

surprised to learn from the Finance Member that no prima Jacie case for 
submission to the Tariff Board as regards making India self-supporting 
in the matter cj salt had been made out. Sir, last year when my Honour-
able friend Mr. Duraiswamy Ai,yangar brought forward a similar cut in 
the salt tax the Honourable the Finance Member said that an official WIlS 
inquiring into the question and as he (the Finance Member) would be hi 
India another year more, he assured us of his sympathy about the reduc-
tion of the saIt tax and that he wc·uld be able to tell us something definite 
about it this year. But this year he has entirely disappointed us in spite 
of his professed sympathy. What does the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
recommend? It says that the Government manufacture about 35 per 
·cent. of the salt requirements of India and the Indian ccmpanies manu-
. facture another 85 per cent.; in all they manufacture 70 per cent. of the 
salt requirements of India and only 80 per cent. of this salt is imported' 
from outside. Therefore, salt has a clear case for protection. The 
Government bad heen pleased in the past to refer "0 the Tariff Board the· 
proposals of an inquiry for the protection of an industrv which supplies 
the requirements of India to the extent of 5 per cent. Take, for instaDce. 
the match industry of India. The present manufacture of matches is· not 
!'l(.re than 5 l?er cent. in .India. The same is the case with the paper· 
mdustry to whICh we granted protection last year. Even the steel indu!"try 
does not supply more then 25 per cent. of the requirements of India i 
still the people demanded protection for that industry and Government 
asked the Tariff Board to inquire whether that industry should be pro-
tected or not. Sir, I do not understand why in the present case the 
Honourable the Finance Member is believing too much in the special 
officer who had been deputed to inquire into the case of salt manufacture 
and d-es not wish to refer the mntter to an indenendent bodv like the 
Tariff Board,-who are believed to be an expert bod v-to inquire into the 
policy of protection and taxation in the matter of BaIt. Mv Honourable 
fri.end ~  ~er~ has s~ referred to what the Taxation Enquiry Com-
mIttee sa1(l tn re~ar  to this mRtter and r would like to quote the follow-
ing from the same· Report. This is what they say on page 146: 
/ "Therearp three defects in the protection of the salt. industry: 

(a) the long land journey from the monopoly 10_ of the north; 
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(6) the handicaps on transport from Bombay and Madras; and 
(e) the fact that the quality of salt which is consumed in Bombay and Madras ia 

not acceptable to Bengal and Burma. 
To remedy these defeets the Committee are of opinion that an inquiry should be 

made as to the extent to which the handicaps on the Indian manufacturer can be 
removed by removing th(' limitation on the tonnage of t.he vessel Dnd by modifying and 
making uniform in both provinces the regulations re~r in  transport in bond and the 

·charge of duty for losses on the voyage, by examining tile possibility 0.1 gj"ing lower 
ftJtes of railvmy freight fOT salt loaded in rr.tuT1ling eoal .ragonB and by opening inland 
60rul,d IroreM"Sel! tor salt ;mpOrt,d by rail." 

:\Iy Honourable friend Mr. Neogy just referred to it, but I ha.ve thought 
fit to quote the whole passage. It shows clearly, Sir, that when an 
industry meets the requirements of the country to the extent of 70 per 

. cent., it is an industry that ought to be specifically investiga.ted by the Tariff 
Board in order to find out whether a system of protection can be intro-
duced . in India by which t·he excise duty <on salt can be abolished and a 
protecthe duty on imporled salt can be levied. 

Sir, there was one particular passage in the Honourable the Finance 
Member's speech which, coming as I do from Orissa, rather pleased me 
to a. certain extent. It ran 88 follows: 

"There are other particular questions a5 to the potIIIibility of usefully protecting 01" 
_oouraging the industry in other parts of the country which, ali I said, are being 
·t!lIamined and 80 on." . 

Well, Sir, I had hoped that the Government would ask the Tariff Board 
to inquire into the case of protection of the salt industry in order to make 
India self-supporting. Pending that inquiry, I do feel that something 
should be dene for the salt industry on the Orissa coast. If the protection 
for the encouragement of Orissa industries is extended and the Local 
Government is authorised to abolish the salt duty so that people can manu-
facture salt which is the main source of livelihood in that part of these 
barren territories where there is no other means of livelihood, it will help 
the people of Orissa very much. I feel that this bit of good news whirb 
the Honourable the Finance Member gave was due to the agitation that 
I and my friends from Bihar and Orissa have constantly been making on 
behalf of the people of Orissa.. And if the Honourable Member &gain 
speaks on the subjert I would like to know a littl~ more in detail. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I do not propose to detain the 
-;House lon~ on this subject. There were one or two points which were 
raised, with which I desire to deal. 

There was one thing in Mr. Joshi's speech which I should like first 
-of all to mention. He s'Poke of a famous shrug of my shculdcrs. Tllis 
morning I was accused of shaking my head in a. significant manner, when 
I was only shaking off a fly. Until I read the papers I was unaware of 
the fact that I had been s r rin~ my shoulders, and I propose to take a. 
lesson from that paper how to do it. 

Mr. Joshi's speech was mainly concerned with the Question of the 
abolition of all taxes on those who are at or near the marrrin of existence. 
I am afraid I cannot aen-ee with the fiscal Jlolicy which Mr . .Joshi's prin-
ciples would lead to. That you do not want to impose beavy taxation on 
those who are on the margin of Bubsistence is undoubtedly perfectly BOund, 
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but there are many other arguments for the. sal.t t~  which.I t~in  ~  
in the circumstances of Jo'rance, Italy, etc., Justify Its retentIOn m IndIa 
at a moderate rate. People have spoken glibly of this being 8. very ~ea  
tax, but it is at a very uICderate rate, If you take ·the ,pretitm,t mde:x 
number of the cost of living, the present rate of Re. 1-4-0 IR conSiderably 
helow R{l. 1 at which it stood in earlier times. 

Mr. MlIkhtsr Singh seemed to think that the difficulty about the 
imposition of differential duty on imported Rult as against indigenous salt 
was that Government do not believe that salt. of a proper quality oouJd be 
producl.d locally. I have no doubt that it wwId be possible a.t a cost to 
produce IIhsolutely first dass salt in India. The difficulty is a question 
of geography. 

Mr. Neog,}#. who made a very' llIoderate and re ll~ ~  tl~o l t out 
speech this morning, Wlls " few a~  ago eJ?quent on the ~ s e o~e to 
Bengal. Our difficulty is really thIS, that 1£ you were to Impose a difier-
ential duty on import.ed salt, as compared with indigenous salt, even if 
you were to abolish the duty in India and impose a duty on imported salt, 
you would be impoRing differential ta.xation -against the conswner and parti-
cularly the Bengal ~ons er  That ill due to t.he geography of the 
situation. 

I have to apologise to the House that the Government's deeision on 
the questim of referring this subject to the rr:ariff Board was not announced 
at an earlier date. The decision was taken some time ago, but there were 
very tricky details which have held the matter up. But I hope when 
Honourabl(· Membel'l'! see the Resolution which will issue on the sll ~t  
they will rea.lisl· that the Government of India, Sir George Rainy's Depart-
ment and the Finance Department, have considered this question with 
every Rympathy, with every desire to see whether it was 
not possible to introduce a differential duty. The Taxati<..n 
Enquiry Committee recommended that if a prima facie case 
was made out, it should be referred to the Tariff Board. The 
reason why it has not been referred to the Tariff Board is thll.t 8 prinuJ jacie 
case cannot be made out. I hope Hc-nourable Members will study the 
ReRolut.ion when it comes out and will realise that t.he difficulties are very 
great. I am afraid I cannot encourage Mr. Das in his hope that the part 
of the countrY which he refers to is likelv to come in for differential treat-
ment. I am' afraid that t.he special cases that I was thinking of do not 
include the loeality which he had in mind. We are now discussing the 
question tlmt dause 2 stand part, of the Bill; and before the House votes 
on it I want to put a point to them in the hope that they will refrain 
from a division on this subject. We have already decided 'that the salt 
tax shall not be reduced from Re. 1-4-0 to one rupee or to eight annas, If 
the clause is now rejected, the obvious course for the Government, and 
indeed the obvious reading of the decision of the House, must be that it 
does not desire to legislate annually on the subject but desires to leave it to 
the Government to use the powers which the Government possesses without 
coming to this House to fix the rat.es. So 'the omission of the clause would 
not in any way affect the powers of the Government to fix the salt tax. 
and I do not want that the House, after the convention has been in exist-
ence for many years that the Home should year by year fix the rate ot 
Ralt duty, should by its own motion without really considering what it is 
doing, throw the Government back on powers which are not taken annually, 
I would, therefore, ask the House to realise that the Government a~e 
been fully and sympathetically considering this question of a differential 

o 
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duty on imported salt, and that so far as this year's finances are concerned, 
we cannot do without salt tax at the present rate, and that if the House 
were now to reject this clause, they would not be furthering the cause of 
the reducticn of the salt duty. In these ir~ stan es I trust the HOQse 
Hill now allow the clause to go through and will allow us to pass on to the 
next subject. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That clause 2 do stand part of the Rill." 

The motion was ado{!ted. 
Clause 2 was added to the TIiiI. 
Clauses 3 and 4 were added to the Bill. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 5 do stand part of the Bill." 

Sir Victor Sassoon. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke": On a point of order, Sir. If Sir 

Victor Sassoon rises, as I believe, to move the amendment that stands 
in his name, I would submit b you that his amendment is not in order. 
This amendment says: 

"Provided that no company shall he required to pay super-tax on revenues received 
as dividends from another company if super-tax has already been paid by the latter 
company." 

Now, section 55 of the Indian Income-tax Act reads as follows: 
"In addition to the income-tax charged for any year, there shall he charged, levied 

and paid for that year in respect of the total income of the previous year of any 
individual, unregistered firm, Hindu undivided family or company, an additional dut,7 
of income-tax (in this Act referred to as super-tax) at the rate or rates laid down for 
that year- by Act of the Indian Legislature: 

Provided that, where the profits and gains of an unregistered firm have been 
assessed to super-tax, super-tax shall not be payable by an individual 
a i~ a share in the firm in respect of the amount of such profits and 

gains which is proportiooate to his share." 
The amendment tha.t Sir Victor Sassoon is propoeing to move should, I 
submit, be an additional proviso to section 55 of the Act and is not in 
order as an amendment to a Bill which simply fixes rates of income-tax. 

SIr Victor SaB800D (Bombay Millcwners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): On that point of order, Sir,-I have not got a copv d the Act 
with me-but I understand that the Honourable the Finaitce Member 
mentioned firms. 'This refe1'S only to companies and to companies which 
come under the Schedule of Part n. 

The HODOlllable Sir Basil Blackett: My point is, Sir, that the clauss' 
_ fixes super-tax for firms, companies, etc., and makes a special proviso in 
regard to firms; it makes no special proviso in regard to companies; and 
if it is desired to introduce a special proviso in regard to companies it 
should be introduced as a proviso to the Indian Income-tax Act and not 
on the Finance Bill. 
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"lIr.President: HIlS the Honourable Member (Sir Victor Bassoon) any-
't.hing to say on the point of order? 

Sir Victor Sassoon: I disagree with the Honourable Member. (Laughter.) 
It seems to me that as company is mentioned ere-~t is a case of a co,;"-
pally being taxed ~ le Ilnnll in the rupee-we. are. entitled to add a prOVISO 
if we shculd so WIsh and that there IS no objectIOn to the Honourable the 
Finance Member resisting my a rn~n ent to. the ro ~so  in i~  ~e 
1 shall take it that the House, if It votes agamst It, wlll agree Wlth hun 
and not with me. 

Mr. Presidem: The question raised by the Honourable the ~er of 
.the House it} 0. very important and a very difflcult one too. According to 
the !;Itrict interpretation of the Preamble to the Bill which we are now 
..considering, perhaps I would be inclined to agree with him that the amend-
me.It IS out of order, but I am disposed to put a wider construction nn 
the scope of the annual Finance Bill as distinguished from ordinary Bills. 
"Further, if the Assembly has under the Finance Bill power to fix rates of 
income-tax, it has equally I believe the power to say which incomes shall 
be exempted from that tax. I therefore rule that in this particular case 
the amendment is in ordel'. 

'!'he JIoDourable SirBuil Blackett: Sir, I do not wish t.o dispute your 
'l"uling on this parlicular case, but may I ask you not to put the ruling in a 
form that will mean that in future inan~ Bills the whole of the Inccme-
,tax Act is up for consideration, because I am afraid that is one of the 
.results of the ruling if widely interpreted? 

Mr. ~ ent  I would ask Government to be more careful in future 
in framing I)reambles t-o their Bills. 

Mr. L. Grabam (Secretary, Legislative Department): May I suggest, 
Sir, in regard to the l)reamble, that it is drawn up with extreme care and 
I do not see that there is any possibility of misunderstanding. It is very 
Darrow indeed, Sir. 

Sir Victor Sass=on: I thank you, Sir, for your ruling, and I will pro-
..ceed to read my Ilmendment: 

"That in clause 5, to sub-clause (tl the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that no company shall be required to pay super-tax on revenues received 

as dividends from another company if super-tax has already been paid b1 
the latter company· ... 

'rhe House WIll probably have gathered from the point of order which 
bas been raised that 1 am not try:ng to throw out the ~ er-ta  on com-
pani€S entirely. My ·amendment is a verv limited one. It does not 
deprive the Government of the revenue which- it will receive from super-tax 
on companies. It merely lays down the very limited prov'so that where 
a company receives dividends from another companv which dividends 
have already paid the lOt per cent. tax to the Government, that company 
should not be asked to pay another lot per cent. on the same dividend. 
The House will realise that we m:ght have 3 or 4 companies each holding 
the shares of the other, and so when e ent a ~  ~ in  the dividend to 
the shareholders there would be very little left of it.. This particular nort 
of the company's slIper.tax. if I have been informed correctlv. brinl!8 
in very little as far a~ Hr'tish India. is concerned, but it does. ·1 under-
i1tand, bring in some revenlie as far as Burma is concerned, and I hope 

02 
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t-o be able to show this House that the loss in revenue which my amend-
ment mo." entail is one that will more than come back in RIlother form, 
if not in the first year, certa:nly later on. 1 propose, therefore, to explain 
to the House t,he type of company which, 1 think, should be encoumged 
in this country. I refer t.o the public trust companies which have been 
in existence for many yelU"S in Scotland" for instance, a.nd which have-
Leen of enonnous service not only to the small investor in Scotland a.nd 
England but which have ,also heen of service to the Government at Home. 

The method of operation of these trust companies is something on the-
following lines. The trust deed lays down that a certain per cent. of 
the capital must be invested in trust securities, a certa:in per cent. must 
be invested in mortgages, bonds and preference shares. and only the-
balance may be invested in ordinary shareR, that more speculative invest-
ment which brings in a larger revenue. It iR ,1Iso "ometimes laid dowD 
that of the yesrly profits n cerlain amount must bE, reinvested. 'The 
resulL of this scheme is that an investor who' invests in one of these 
companies has got his investment spread over a large field. He is in the 
sllme pos:tion ;as the rich man who puts some of his money in Government 
paper, some in preference shares and only some in ordinary shares. 
Although his stake is a small one he has the same advantage that the 
rich man has. He has l ot ~ advantage. He may at the beginning 
get no l11rger return for his capit-al than he would if he had invested it 
III Government securities, hHt from the operation of part of the yearly 
profit-s being reinvested, he will naturally be yearly getting Ii larger return. 
In fact. thiR (Iompany is reaJly .a saving machme and so this type' of 
company is a very attractive form of investment, to It man of careful habits 
who has not ~ot the opportunity of studying thp, movements of invest-
ments on the St,ock Exchange and does not know how to take advantage 
of them. I may infonn the House that at the present time there have 
heen 3D enormous number of these companies sta.rted in America. This 
type of investment i!; becoming very popular o ~r there. And t,he House 
must not forget that sometimes these companies group themgelves together-
(I know of a case. in which 22 companies have grouped themselves together)-
to reinvest their yearly savings. What do they do? They underwrite 
big issues, the issue of a share or bond in which they would like to-
invest. Thf'y therefore get those shares or bonds not at the issue price-
hut.at the issue price less the underwriting commission. That is to say. 
the small shareholder in these conditions is in exactly the same position 
and gets the game advantage ag the very large fina,nce house which goes 
in for underwriting big issues. In this country this ~ e of public trust 
company is entirely non-existent and the reason is, as I have said, because 
it is impossible to get the investor to put. his money int.o a concern of 
this kind when he is told that the compa.ny, before it pa.yg 0. divic!l'nd. 
will have to pay an extra lot per cent. on dividend" it may receiver from 
other companies. 

I would like now to take up the point as to whether the Government 
would eventual1y lose if my amendment were passed. If these companies 
were encouraged. the Government would in the first place only lose revenuE' 
by that portion of the investment whlch is invested in sha.res of other· 
companies, but it would get its full anna in the rupee ta.x on all the. 
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investments in Government paper, in mortgages and in debentures, in 
.other words, in oJl those investments which have not already pa;d their 
anna. and 1 maintain that the Government in this way would even at 
:the ~ t et get a revenue which would fit Rny rate lr ~l~  make up any 
loss which it might muke in nunn8 at the out .. et. There is another 
Rdvantage to Government. We have benrd the HOl1ourable the }'inance 
Member po:nting out that he is forced t{, iSllut' sterling loans because 
ho has not been IIble to timl sufficient capital available in thiN country for 
his rupee needs. Here we huve R potential source of capital. and as has 
lleeo found 'bv oth'.!r countries, II very valuahle Jl(,i.ent.illl liIOurce. hecause 
it should be ~e le ere  that of t.hc· amoWlt which hi,!; til be reinvested 
you have still to re:nvest 25 per cent. in trustee securities. It is that 
'25 per cent. which will be invested in Government ~ rities Ilnd thus 
be a e~  valuahle potential source for the Government to tap by the 
"Sllle of bonds, aodiHsue of loans. So, from both those points of view. 
1 submit that not on Iv would this amendment of mine benefit the investor 
'of this ntr~  hut it might even hring out investors who for the present 
hoard theIr Aatings in bullion. and it. will also be of advantage t,Q the 
Government. both from the revenue po:nt of view :md from the point of 
view of a ready market o~ their fut.ure issues. It rna." be said. who am 
I to put forward these schemes against the wisdom of the-Treasury BencheA. 
I can only BBy that. if India. is so right in this example of ber taxat.ion. 
jt is strange that no other country has imitated her. There have btlen 
-cases where countries have had some form of company-tax, but in no 
cast: that I have come across ~s that tax hlld ttJ be paid again simplv 
because the shares of ontl company were held by another company. 'l'hat 
being so, I think that I have the· experience of the civilised world on my 
side. because surely, if ·it were to the adVoII.Iltage of a country to get 
oflxtm revenue in this wav. t.hat source of revenue would not h8.ve been 
ne~ e lte  by otller countries. And aA it has been nelZlect-ed, I suggest that 
it is for very good reasons. I do ask the House to support me in removing 
:an obstacle to the financial progress and the development of thiR country. 

Sir.. 1; movE'. 

The Honourable SIr Bull BJackeU: Sir. if anything was needed to 
"Convince me that the moving of such -an amendment on the Finance BilI 
is extraordinarily undesirable. it would be the speech of the HonoUl'8hle 
I\nd gallant Baronet. I would point out to him that the Finance Act has 
a life of one yf'ar. 1'here is, I believe. at present an important CAse in 
court which hRA some ben.ring on this particular prevision. We should. 
if we introduced this amendment in the FinAnce Bill of 1928. ma.ke a. 
-change in the income-tax law for t,he vear 1928-29. only for that vel\r. 
and we should have the position that 'this provision d'>e8 not a.pply to 
any of the existinl!" cases and wnI not presumably apply to any cases 
after the year 1928-29 unless a similar provision is re-enacted in the follow-
ing year. o o ~r would know where they are. Tbatis reallv '" verY 
im-portant point from the point of view ~  the tax·pa,'er. ~ ann~t 
tell from ~ ear to year what is t.he IR.w re l tin~ t,o in~o e-ttl  if it is 
flubject to be chan!!"cd annuRlIy in the Fillnnce Rill. .and not changed 
for l!'Ood.. but for merelv onp. vear onlv. That slll"plv is B point which 
should make tIle HonourAhle Memher pfl.tlSe in lre sin~ his amendment. 

A,; to the lnlln i~l f'ffpct of thi .. A.mf"ndtnent wp havp no varY dAfln;te 
infonnntil)n. T am toM that it will cost us lJomething like RA. 20 -~ s  
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The Honourable Member argues that we should 'get that Rs. 20 lakhg, 
back, but 1 do not think that it is any great consolation to a Government 
if it taxes !!ome people less by Rs. 20 lakhs than ~ proposes to tax 
to-day. Rnd somt· pl\rt of the Rs. 20 lukhs will be lent to it. The HonolJr-
able Member's argument is that it will come to Government 8S subscrip-
tions to loan!\. One part. of his argument is . 

.... 
Sir Victor Sassoon: I am sorry the Honourable Member hilS mis-

undet"St.ood me. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have not misunderstood the 
Honourable Member. He has two arguments. One is that part of it 
will come back as tax and the other is that our loans will be more 
successful. 

Sir Victor Bassoon: Thill, is an extra advantage. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The extra a anta ~ of borrowing 
DIoney which w(' now get as tax is not one that great.ly appeals to me. 

Another very strong objection to th:s amendment is this. In an income-
tax Bill which is now before a Select Committee we have been deRling 
with the problem of preventing evasion of tax by the creation of bogus 
holding companies. If anybody can imagine a, better means of increasing 
t·hut eV11sion than by introducing an amendment of this sort a.t this stagfl, 
I shall be very glad to have his suggestions. Obviously if you pass this 
amendment you arc greatly increasing the duuger of tht! creat.ion of bogus 
holding companies. I do not propose to follow the Honourable Member's 
argument any further because I believe that it must appeal to the com-
monsense of thiR House that. whatever the arguments for and against 
this3mendment, it is most undesirable that we should introduce it. as an 
annual provision subject to change next year in the Finance Bill of this, 
year. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That in clause 5, to sub-clause (.!) the following proviso be added : 

'Provided that no company shall be required to pay super-tax on revenu_ 
received as dividends from another company jf super-tax hall already been 
paid by the latter company'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 5 do etand part of the '£ilI." 

The motion W8f! adopted_ 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That. Schedule I do stand pIIrt of the Rill." 
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Pandlt Thakur D88 Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I move: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propose({ First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, for the entries  under the head 'Postcards' the following be Bubstituted : 

'Single 

Reply 

Quarter of all lin"" 
Hilif an anno'. 

1 know that Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar and others who precede.d me in the 
order of their amendments have not chosen to submit to the House their-
own amendments very probably under the idea that they cannot carry 
through this amendment. 

Mr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: My Honourable friend is mistaken. 
We have given up the question of letters and the question of cards comes· 
below. 

Pandit Thakur D88 Bhargava: I am not despairing whether my amend-. 
ment.f\ are carried or not,; onem 1 have tabled them I should not. fail· 
to move them. I do believe that the rates of postage are too high for 
the people of India. The question arises whether this department is " 
department which ShOlllfl pay for itself. The Honourable Member in 
charge of the Postlll Department said on the previous occasion that since 
the House wanted that the postal employees should be given better pros-
pects and pay and as money a~ not to be found for this department, 
therefore the rates should not be reduced. I said on that occasion in 
relation to postcards, and I repeat it again. that so far os this part of 
t.he House is concerned they view this Postol Department from anuther 
standpoint. So far as this part of the House ill concerned, they regard 
it, as a nat,ion-building department. They reganl it. as a department which 
will help literacy and spread of education Ilnd provide el ~  means of 
communications for Indians. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupeadra .ath Kitra: :M:av I ask which parti-
cular amendment the Honl)urable Memb('r is moving'? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I have moved No. 18. But so far as 
the question of principle is concerned, there is no difference between t i~ 
amendment which relat.es toO postcards and the amendment which relates 
to et te~  The argument is exal'tlv t.he same. 1 have moved amendment 
No. 18. .  .  .  .  . • 

Mr. President: Order. order. The Honourable Member was called 
upon to say whether he moved his amendment No. 15 or not, and it o ~ 

a in~ anything about it he trai~ ta ll  took up No. 18. thus superseding 
Mr. VidYIl Sagar Pandya who WAR very anxious to move his own amend-
ment No. 16. Is that so? 

Mr. Vldy. Sagar Pandya: YeA, Sir. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: I Bee the point. I understand that 
Aince the Ilmenifment No. 15 relates to letters and No. 18 reIat.as toO post-
cards the queAtion Arises whet,her I BlIl giving up my amendment relating 
toO let te~  I aID not giving up that. 

Mr. President: What rIoes t.he Honourable Member mean 1 The 
Honourable :\fember just told th,.. Chair that h(' Willi moving No. 18. Doel 
not that mean t.hat, he gives up No. 151 
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Panclit Thakur Das Bhargava: That was a mistake. I propose t,o 
move both the amendments. 

Mr. President: How can he move No. 18 when he already has No. 15 
down on the paper which he wishes to move. 

Panclit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am sorry if by mistake I have moved 
No. 18. I wish to move No. 15 which comes in point of order first. The 
amendment runs thus: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed first Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1896, in the entries under the head 'Letters' for the words 'One anna' the 
words 'Half an anna' be substituted." -

o~  Sir, I was submitting that the grounds for reduction of postal 
rates m respect of postcards are exactly the same as those in relation to 
lett~rs  A friend of mine has just questioned thiR part, of my arguments. 
1 wjJl . first a ~ss lll,yself to answering him. If the reduction of postal 
l'lltes IS moved m thiS House on the ground that literacy should be en-
couraged lind that this Department is not only a commercial department 

-but a nation-building department, then I submit there is absolutely no 
reason why those who are in favour of the reduction of postal rates in regard 
.to postcards should not favour the idea of reducing the rate on letters. 

JIr. O. S. Baasa IJer: .. Half a loaf.", 

ltlDclit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Then, Sir, the reply comes that half 
a loaf is better than no loaf. Herein also I would join my friends if the 
responsibility of finding the money for providing for this reduction could 
be placed on this part of the House. The difficulty is that the Government 
will not hear us when we make constructive proposals. The only way in 
which the Government wantR to baulk this HOllRe is that they want to 
say thllt we are in the habit of making destructive criticisms. In fact res-
ponsibility begets responsibility. I should like to see that the cuts made 
in this House are not restored by the Government if the Government is 
really sincere in wishing this House to make constructive proposals. 1 
-also see that more money will have to be provided if the postal rates reo. 
'garding letters are to be reduced. But at the same time if that responsi-
bility is taken away I do not see any reason why the same ground should 
not apply in the case of letters as in the case of- postcards. That is my 
point, why I move ~  amendment in respect of letters also. 

Now, F\ir, it will be said. as was said last vear, that 'this is a. commercial 
department. Now if this department is left alone and the Telegraph 
Department is not tacked on to it, then I believe that a proper handling 
of this department would make it self-sufficient, If this department has 
got any affinity at 1\11, it has got an affinity to the Railway Departme.nt 
8S both of them provide easy communicatiom! for the poor people of IJ?-dw, 
If this department is separated from the Telegraph Department and It so 
happens that the pOlltal part of Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra is espoused 
with Sir George Rainy, then I consider that the le iti ~te progeny.of that 
union will be a reduction in the postal rate. There Will be no dIfficulty 
whatsoever, and this department will be lIelf-sufficient and this reasoning 
would 'not be allowed to find favour with any person. Now, Sir, it will he 
said that the postal rates are very cheap and you cannot. find ~n  other 
countrv in which the postal rates are so cheap. The ~tl n anses, why 
are tl ~ postal rates so cheap in India? The sole reason is that you can find 
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in India cheal' labour Ilnel other conditions which enable the postal 
authorities to go on with this cheap cost. If that is ~o  if, because 
labour, etc., are cheap in India, you ore running this department cheap, 
then I would say that you must have an organic connection between this 
department and the people of India. The people of India are poor, and 
it follows that they must have a cheap system of postal rates. (An 
HOfIQU,rtlble Member: .. There ought to be free postage. ") My friend 
interrupts me and says that there ought to be free postage. I for.oDe would 
like that consummation (Hear, hear) eveD to come into existence to-day. 
'On the last occasion we heard M:r. Joshi speak on this point and he sub-
mitted that before bread aDd water were free, there was no reason why 
there should be reduction in postal rates. Now when we claim and sub-
mit that the postal rates should be reduced, we should not be met by al'l 
objection of this nature. This objection has only to be stated to be turned 

.oown by the House. 

An Honourable Kember: Why? 

Pandit Thakur DII BhaI'pva: The question is whether these postal 
rates are not too high in India. I would like to hear the statistics a o ~ 
any other country in which the postal rates would bear the same ratio to 
the earning n a~t  of the nationals of that country. It is no use telli~ 
me that in such and such a country the postal rates are dearer than what 
obtain in this country. I would like to have statistics on this point and 
1 am open to conviction. If the reduction of postal rates is a conclition 
{)recedent to the stoppage of all kinds of progress in this department, I for 
one would not vote for the reduction of postal rates. If the argument made 
out by the Member in charge of the Postal Department were really correct 
t.hat if we reduce these postal rlltes, then further expansion of the depart-
ment and further improvements in postal services will have to be avoided, I 
would rather have expansion and postal improvements than reduction of 
Tates; but I do not believe thtlt this is the case. Moreover, as I have just 
submiHed, there is a sol tel~  no reason why this House will not grant a 
-subsidy from the general revenues to this Department if a case is made 
out for the grant of such subsidy. I do not know of any other argument 
which could be advanced on behalf of those who want that t·he rates should 
not be reduced. I submitted on the last, occasion and I submit to-dav 
again that all the departments of the Government of India are run from ~ 
certain standpoint, and that standard does not represent the standard CJf 
the poor man. We have just heard about the salt tax and we have been' 
hearing' in this House very an~  things which touch the pockets of the 
poor. The question is whether in all these matters you would ever take 
the standpoint from which the poor man would like to see that you view 
this question. In every case we find that that. standpoint is not acceptabl .. 
to the bllreftUCraey and the F,xeC'utive Councillol'!l. I hope that they will 
think twice before rejecting this demand which is always made every year 
on behalf of the House. I therefore submit. Sir, that the case for reduc-
ti!,n of postal rat.es is very strong and if the words of the Member in 
charge of the Postal Department are to prove true-,as he himself stated 
two years ago that if we Wl.nt proeress, if we want education, then we 
must. reduce po!'!tnl rates beffJre providing mean!'! of education-if those 
'Words \ are to prove true, then he ~ t lit least to b .. the first person to 
welcome nn amendment of this kind. 
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~  Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, I beg to 
move the amendment which stands in my name, that: 

"In Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post Office 
Act, 1898. . . . .. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member need not take the trouble 
of reading his amendment if it has already been moved. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: So far as I am concerned, I do not propOStl 
to touch the first 2! t()llls of the weight of letters which is charged at the 
rate of one anna per 2! tolas. What I am concerned with is only 
the rate whil'h is charged on t.he subsequent 2! tolas of e-ach letter. There 
are many anomalies in the post,al rates of t·he Indian Post Office, but this 
is one of the most striking; and it is not my intention to touch the other 
anomalies, but only deal with this particular mat,ter. If we turn to the 
English rate for inland leiters we find that they charge three half-pennie'J 
for the first two ounces and for every subsequent two ounces they charge 
only a half-penny. while in the case of our letters the first one ounce is 
charged at the rate of one anna and every subsequent ounce is charged 
also at the rate of one anna. The result is that whereas a letter in 
England is carried at a. much cheaper rate, the letter in India is carried 
at a much higher rate. As our Finance ~ er has a~s re  us that our 
rupee has been stabilized, I would like to compare these rates according 
to the new ratio of our rupee. (All Honourable Member: "Question.") 
We find .... 

Mr. President: What is the Honourable Member doing? 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I am trying t,) show, Sir, that our rate works-

very heavily compared with the English rate for a letter after the first 21 
t.olas weight. 

Mr. President: I notice that there is some difference between the two 
amendments, Nos. 15 and 16. I am unable to understand what that differ-
ence is. Will the Honourable Member merely content himself by support-
ing No. 15 or does he wish to move No. 16? 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I wish to move my amendment No. 16. 
Mr. President: What is the difference between Nos. 15 and 16? Will 

the Honourable Member explain? 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: The difference is that amendment No. 15 

wants reduction in both the entries, i.e., the first and second parts; I want 
reduction only in the second entry. No. 15 deals with both t.he first 2t 
tolas as well as the subsequent 2! tolas and I want reduction only for th& 
subsequent 21 tolas and nct for the first 2l tolaR. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member can now go on with his speech_ 
Mr. Vidya Sagar PUldya: Now, Sir, if we compare the English rates, 

we find that in England for !) tolas they charge 3 pennieR and for every 
subsequent 2 ounces they charge only a half-penny. That is to sav, the 
mte for the subsequent 5 tolas is onlv one-third of the first 2 ouncei'! whereas 
it} the case of. thp. Indian rate we ha.vp. got the same rate hoth o~ the first 
2! to111<; [1<; \\"('11 HI: HIe subsequent 21 tolas. Now. if WI' eompnr!' th(' rates 
and go into the (J('tail". we find that.. while we hnve to pay 2 ;lnnn.s for 
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carrying 5 tolliS, they pay only 16 pies to carry 4 ounces or t,fln tola~  thus 
in the case of our first one anna we pay nearly 50 per. cent. more than the. 
English rate. As we proceed further up we find that. while we carry for 
('Ill' 2 snnas 5 tolllS, they carry practically 15 tolas. Similarly, while for 3 
snnas our letters carry only 71 tolas. their letters for 26 2/3 pie!'. carry 15 
tolas. Proceeding further up, we find that we pRy 4 annas for our letters 
weighing 10 tolas, they can for the same amount post a letter weighing 
35 tolas while their 51 pies carries 5 tolas we have to pay 24 pies for it. 
The result is that we practically pay 41 times as much.as the English rate 
in the matter of weight beyond the first 21 tolas. 

It may be urged in this connect,ion that the English inland rate is 
cheaper because the distance which the letter has to travel is not 80 much. 
In the case of India .. however, the distllDce to be travelled is very great. 
In that connection I should like to draw the attention of the House to the· 
foreil!Il r!ltes for ('Ilr letters. We are charged for pur lettp.rs to the United 
Kingdom 2 annas for the first 21 tolns anel for subRequent 21 tollls Ii lIunllS. 
That is to say, we give a reduction of half an anna for every subsequent 2l 
tolas, while we elo not allow that redudion in the case of onr inland letters. 
Similarlv. in the case of foreign lett.eMl to countries other than the Uniteel. 
Kin$!'dom, Egvpt anel other British possessions, we are charged 3 annas for 
the first 21 tolas and Ii annas for the subsequent 2i tolas. The result is. 
tliat we allow. II- reduction of Ii anna ~ for every subsequent 2! tolas, whereas 
we do not allow any reduction in the case of the inland letters. I submit, 
Sir. that if we o(1l)pt It lower Reale for the subsequent 2! tolag. the work of 
the Post Office both in the matter of carrying as well as sorting a.nd in 
other elil'cctions will he minimiRed Rni! fit the same time the cost of ca.rrying 
the letter will not increase. - Sir, the H01;lournble the Finance Member in. 
his hudget speeeh on page 33 said: 

"I am not sure myself whether it will ever be possible to run the Dep&l·tment with· 
out a suhsidy from the tax·payer at much less than the prepent postal rates, regard 
being had to the index number of t,be coat of Hving t<l·day and the Nnsequent' inC'1'eaSe 
in the wages hill." 

I think that argument very fallacious. Smely the wages in England are 
much higher than those in India, and it should not cost more to carry 
letters flS it costs in n~lan  .. But we find that the rate for ever\" subse· 
quent 2 ounces in England is only a half-penny or 51 pK>R. while" we pay 
one IVIna 01" 12 riElS for every subsequent 1 ounce only. 

'Probahly the difficulty in cost is dUA to the misman84!'cment of the depal't--
ment. For you will observe in the Sllme spt'('(,h the Finance Member has 
aa.id: 

"The increased 1088 haa been brought about mainly by the rad that an additional 
I1UD of 8 lakhs haa had to be provided to enable the hook value of a large volume of 
I1Irpll1s, ob801ete and ovenalued stores to be written down to their current values." 

'the Honourable SIr Bhupenclra .atho KiVa: May I point out that; that· 
remark npplies to the revised est-inat,e and hfls nothing to do with the 
Budget? 

Mr. V_elya Sagar PaDdya: However. similflr'm!smantlgement has cost 
the tax-payer a large amount of money in writ-ing off this overvalued and 
obsolete stores in the PflSt. The result is that with such mismanRf.!ement 
it is difficult to rf'iluCE' postal rat(\q in this cOlmtry, flnel if the i!f'parflmeni 
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[Mr. Vidylt Sagar .Pandya.] 
were better 1lIitnugetl we could easily have had u better rate of postal 

-charges if the department had worked on the right lines. 
Mr. E. Ahmed: Appoint postmen in extra post offices in the villages. 
Mr. Vidya SapI' Pandya: Now it will be urged that a sacrifice of l anna. 

in every subsequent. 21 tolas "ill involve 1\ great deal of financial sacrifice. 
I ha.ve not. been able to get from the department the exact amount of loss 
it would involve, but.l t.hink if extra facilities were given it would lead to 
more letters heing pOllted. and any deficit on that score will to a grent 
i"!xtent bt' cowrNl by the facilities now granted. It is just. possible that 
the Postal Department cannot work on a oom'lllercial ~asis and, as has been 
suggested, till' rate-payer will have to give a regula1" subsidy to maintain 
the Post Officf'. 1t is better that from other sources of income from the 
Government of India n subsidy is given, and if a tax is levied in other 
proper directions this losl! can be easily recovered .. and t.he reduction in 
postal rates will be II great help to the general public. 

Mr. Kukb.w Siulh: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Poet 

"Offioe Act, 1898, in the entries .mder the head 'Letters' for the words 'One anna' the 
words 'Three quartel'S of an anna' he substituted." 
Sir, my condition is the condition of a. drowning man who wants to catch 
at. a. straw_If t.he amendments that have been moved fail. then in order 

. to squn.re up the bargain I propose that instead of reducing it to half an 
anna, i.,-,., by 50 per cent., let it be reduced hy only 25 per cent. That is 
not a great hardship on the Exchequer, but at the same time it will relieve 
oonsiderably the poor. That shows how strong is the feeling on this point . 

. The increase in the postal rates was only a temporary measure and when we 
have reached nonnal dan it is but fair tliat we should revert to the old 

-postal rates. With t es~ words, Sir, I move my motion. 
'!'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath KiVa (Member for Industries and 

Labour): Sir. I find it somewhat. difficult to find out from the speeches of 
-the three speakers who have spoken on certain motions which are not 
wholly allied to one another, what they aTe really driving at. Pandit 

-Thakur Das Bhargava, who moved thE! first of these amen«Jments. wanted to 
E!stahlish the principle that the Postal and Telegraph Department should 

. be run as a sort of benevolent institution. That principle has definitely 
been opposed in the past by various Honourable Members opposite. I have 
quoted from their speeches on various occasions in t.he past; and the 
correct principle is so well understood, so far as I am a.ware, that it is 
hardly ne ~ a  for me to dwell on the point at any weat length. I shall 
read only a small extract fram a speech of one of the Honourable Members 
opposite in this House as early as the 18th March, 192]. This is what the 
'Honourable Member said: 

"I should he the last person to make the Postal and Telegraph Department run 
. as a charitable institution or as an institution intended for the benefit of the public 
at large. I.see no reason whatever why, if I have to send my letter by post for my 
own com:eDlence or the convenience of the addressee, somebody else, some other 
Honourable Member, should contribute his quota to the cost of the carriage of that 
letter. It is my work and 1 must pay for it." 
In fact. that brings out· clearly the obiect of this department. The depa.'rli-
ment exists to render certain services to the .public and it pays for the 
-cost of those ;;ervices out of th.· fees which it levieR for these vArions 
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Mr. E. Ahmed: But you do not appoint postmen to deliver letters; /lot 
the same time you take half an anna and one anna for YOllr card and letter. 

The HOD01U'able Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: I 81m glad of the interrup-
tion which mv Honourable friend.. Mr. Kabeeruddin Ahmed made. I shall 
come to t.hat pretty BOOn. My friend, Pandit Thakur Das B ar a ~ argued, 
I think, that this Postal Departmtlnt should be utilised 8S a meant! of 
disseminating education, and he quoted me as supporting some such pro-
position in the pw;t. I have no recollection at uU of having ever supported 
or subscribed to that wholly unsound proposition. I think I eaid on one 
occasion that, the opening of a post office should followi the spread of educa-
tion. Take, for example, a particular village; if the men there are wholl;,v 
illiterate, there is no use our opening a post office there. When literacy has.. 
grown in that village, then it may be necessary to open It post office in that 
pa.rticular village. So far as I am aware, in no couilltry in the world is 
the function of the Post Office different from what I have set it out to be, 
namel,. that tIl£' Postal and Telegraph DepllZ'tment undertakes certain 
services and it It'vies certain rates the aggregate )'ield of which pays for-
those services. As a matter of fact, in man" countries in the viorld-take· 
EIlgland in particular-it is the policy of the- Government to make a profit 
out of that departiment; and in Engln.nd, I believe. the profit at the present 
moment, amounts' t() Its much as six million pounds or over, and still the 
Government, there does not think thA.t it is eS!lential to Tf'duce the postal" 
rates. In India we have adopted this definite principle at least in recent 
years that the ra.tes for the various services should he su Rdjust.ed that 
the revenue earned by the department as a whole from these various fees 
or ra.tes should equal the expenses of the department. We consider that 
if the oepar1bnent does manage to sooure more income from these various 
fees than is required to meet the expenselt, the i~t charge on the surplus 
revenue is the development of the department and its maintenance in a 
proper st·at.e of e i~ien  And here I shall turn to my friend Mr. K_ 
Ahmed. In pursul!tllce of this policy we have been trying our best. to 
open every year a Ia.rger number of post offices mostly in rural areas than 
it has ever been possible for Us to do in the past. I shall give certain' 
figures. In the nine years ending 1924-25. we opened 780 new post offices. 
In the year 1925-26, we apened 556 ncw post offices; in the year 1926-27. 
we opened 863 new post offices t and iB the current year 1927-28, in eleven 
months. we havt! opened 946 new post offices, and I .am. prett,y sure that 
before the year is over, the number of new post offices opened "m exceed 
one thousand. 

Bawab Sir Sab1bzada .Abdul Qatyum (North-West FrontiE'r Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): Is it not ~ fact, Sir, that during the last two 
years I have been trying to get 1\ combined post and telegraph office at 
Topi for a rural area having a population of not less than 20,000 Rouls. 
and have failed to get it. 

The Honourable SIr Bhupendra Bath Kiva: I am sorry .. Sir, I have no 
knowledge of the specific case which the Honourable Member mentions. It 
he wiIllet me know the facts of that case I shall try my best to heJp hUn. 
I think my friend Mr. Ram Narayan Singh last year suggested to me that 
we might open some new post offices in his part of the country. I asked" 
him to let me have a statmnent indicating the places \vhere he want,ed to. 
have those post offices opened and also some infcnnation . 
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Kr. x.. Ahmed ni~ a i Division: Muhammadan Rural): But my 
'-complaint was t.hat you do not. deliver letters .to addressees and they havo 
··W CODle to the ~t offices for them, as there IS no postman at· all. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Xath Mitra: Please wait. I would have 
.dealt with Mr. Ahmed's complaint but for the interruption of my friend 
sii Abdul Qaiyum. Now, after a ~ ell r s int.erval my friend Mr. Ram 
Narayan Singh sent· me only two days ago a statement, and if he now 
stands np a.nd says that new post offices have not been opened in his part 
'of the country, well, the fault is not mine. 

Xawab Sir Sabibzada Abdul Qaiyum: I got a letter from the 
'Director General for the Punjab Postmaster General and there was somt: 
correspondence about it, but the final reply was that there was I!.O 

. specific reason for opening the cffice as there was no official correspondence. 

"1"he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Xatho Kitra: I could not possibly discuss 
~ ere the case of individual stations. If my Honourable friend will let me 
"have particulars of the case which he refers to, I Shall certainly look int') 
·the matter. 

Mv friend Mr. Kabeeruddin Ahmed's complaint was that there may 
'be post offices in rural areas but we have not got an adequate number of 
.postmen there. 

JIr. X. .Ahmed: Not even one. 
ne Honourable Sir Bhupendra XaUl Jlitra: That is precisely the 

·reason why we want mc,re money to maintain the services in a state of 
efficiency and that is why we cannot afford to reduce the postal rates. 
Having opened a new post office we will have to staff it gradually with 
·an adequate number of postmen and postal subordinates c.f all classes, 
-8.S money can be made available for the purpose. I think I have several 
times explained on the floor of this House that the rural post office, when 
fin.t openeo, does not pay its way. Therefc.re, at that stage we have to 
put in there the minimum staff. It is the experimental stage. As the 
. business grows, we put in more men into that post office. 

JIr. X • .Ahmed: But you charge' that half an anna and one anna all 
the saIil.e on postcards and letters. 

"1"he Honourable Sir Bhupndra Xatho Jlitra: That money is re ir~  to 
maintain the department in a state of efficiency to develop it. Our policy 
is to make maintenance in a stat.e of efficiency and development the first 
charge on any available funds. Development and maintenance in a state 
cf efficiency include three items, firstly, opening of more post offices in 
rural areas, secondly, addition to the staff, and thirdly, a reasonable 
improvement of the service conditions of the men. That improvement I 
consider to be of scmeimportance, because. if -the men are wholly discon-
tented, if they feel they are overworked, if they feel that they are being 
underpaid, naturally it reacts on the efficiency of the service. 

. JIr. X . .Ahmed: You have enough profit from the Pestal Department, 

. but do not mix it up with the Telegraphs and the Radio. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Xath JIltra: I think I have now dis-
.posed of the point raised by my friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava that 
this department must be run as a charitable inl'ltitution and that· it should 
'disseminate education among the public and for that purpose a subsidy 
should be given to it. I shculd like to point out to him that the specifio 
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.proposal mndoby him Koout redudng the letter rKte by 50 per. cent. would 
~ t something like Ill;. l,70,OO,O(JO. I would suggest to him that the 
money if available might be spent much better ill directly fostering educ&-
:tion thun in indirectly disseminating educatic·n through cheap pot;tal rates. 

1 shall next turn to m\" friend Mr. Vidya Sagar l'andya nnd ] confess 
I am somewhat surprised that he shuuld have made his proposal. A 
'Similar proposal was brought forward by Government in. this very House 
'in t.he yellr 1921 and it was turned dvwn-perhaps rJghtly-ap.parently 
because the House did not want to show greater favour to the nch man 
who can pay than it was possible for it to show to the po::1' man; and in 
the other House, which is probably composed largely of capitalists, that 
reus::n was definitely given by some Members who did not support that 
proposal. 'r.he visible cost of my friend Mr. -Vidya. Sagar Pandya's proposal 
would be something in the neighbourhood of Rs. 20 lakhs but that is only 
the visible cc-st. I am pretty sure from various a.rgwnents which my 
mend put 'forward in the course of his speech that the effect of the pro-
-posal will 'be 'mucbwiCler, though I am not sure that my friend has tha.t 
.ulterior object in view. At the present moment a letter weighing 2i 
wIllS has t,o .pay one anna. If that letter weighs 5 tola8 it has got to 
pay 2 annas. My friend said that if you reduce the second rate to half 
:an anna, it would mean that a letter weighing 5 tol8S would be carried at 
il annas and he said that that would not lead t,o any increased cost. He 
apparently meant that a person who wanted t,o send two letters each of 2i 
tol88, say, from Calcutta to Bombay, would put the two into one cover 
:and thereby pay one and a half annas instead of two annas. If that is so. 
if the effect of his proposal is that, and I quite ~aree that it may lead to 
'abuse of that sort, I cannot sav what the I08S in revenue would be. Anv-
·how I am not prepared to accept the propoll81, I have not got any money 
.toO spare for the purpose. Its acceptance would, therefore, result in the 
-grant of a subsidy to the Postal and Telegraph Department from the 
general tax-payer, and on principle I am opposed to that proposition. As 
-T explained last year, once this Hc·use establishes that principle, it may 
'Say good-bye to all development in the department. It may say good-bye 
to all schemes for the improvement of the prospects and conditions of 
service of the 1ow-paid subordinates in the department. It may say good-bya 
to all cur efforts not to con1i'nue the process of sweating the staff. I 
am therefore strongly opposed to any such idea. I think I said last year 
-that I am not aware of any country in the world where such a subsidy 
-is paid. I know that Mr. Neogy pointed out that in the United States 
of America they paid what is undoubtedly a subsidy from the general 
tax-payer to the postal services. But I explained to him the reasons why 
-that subsidy was paid. It is not really a subsidy; it is payment for ser-
vices rendered by the post office to the Stat-e and to Members of the Legis-
latures for those services without any payment being made through the 
Wlual channel of postage stamp. 

Incidentally a question has been raised why we should mix up the 
P('stal and the Telegraph Departments, and why we should not devot·e any 
surplus which may be obtained on the postal side of the com-
bined department to & reduction of postal rates and let the Tele-
granh Department be subsidised by the general tax-payer. I think I 
explained last year very fully wby these various services should be looked 
upon as one combined whole, and I do not propose again to dwell on that 
particular point. But a!HIuming that there W88 any substance in the 
-argumel!t of my Honourable . friend. Mr. Thakur Das Bhargava. in tha.$ 
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connection, or in t,he suggestion made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Kabeeruddin Ahmed, I would ask them to turn t.o t.he figures of the 
Budget estimate. According to these figures, the net profit in the post 
office branch of the department in 1928-29 will alllount to only about Rs. 7i 
lakhs. I wonder how from that I am going to meet the large loss of about 
Rs. Ii crores which the proposals d my Honourable friend, l\Ir. Thakur 
Das Bhul'gavll, will involve. The estimated loss on the wCiI."king of the tele-
graph bnmch of the department including the radios is only about Rs. lliakhs 
in 1928-29. I am pretty sure that when we hnve succeeded in splitting 
up t he receipts and charges under telegraphs and radios, we shall fin(i 
thnt nearly the wh, Ie of that loss is in connectioll with radios. On the 
t.elephone 'side now, for the fin;t time, we expect a profit of Hs. 4 lakhR. 
so that that hrallch d the department will pret,ty soon pay its way. 
There was an alternative suggestion, I believe, by my friend Mr. Mukhtar 
Singh \Vh:> said that if we could not get the letter ra.te reduced to half 
an anna, he would like to have it reduced to three quarters of an anna, 
That, Sir, would be open to all the objection to which I have already 
referred, the only advantage from his point cf view being that the los8 
would amount to 85 lakhs of rupees instead of 1 crore and 70 lakhs. 

Sir, I would ask my Honourable friends oppcsite not to pursue any 0f 
the motions in regard to the reduction of the postal rates. I RIll very 
definite that we cannot afford these reductions if we are to treat our sta.ff 
decently. I know that many of my friends opposite have a strong feeling 
that we should be fair to the staff. They hold in the same way as I do 
that the staff deserve to be fairly treated and I think in fairness to the 
staff this House ought to abandon-at any rate this year and it may be 
for some time to come-any attempts to reduce these postal rates. In 
this matter people who pay these pestal· rates are in the position of em-
ployers of these subordinates on comparatively low rates of pay. I think 
it is well recognised now that employers must be progressive nnd must 
pay more attenticn to the welfare of their employees. I submit, Sir, that 
this House ought to look at the matter from that point. of view and before 
trying to get higher dividends from these services lock more to the 
interests of the staff. My Honourable friend the Finance Member has in 
his budget speech admitted that. aspect ofloihe case and it took me some 
time to persuade the hard-hearted Finance Member to accept that position. I 
hope this House will not take any action which will weaken my position 
and may make his successor take a different view of the matter altogether 

Sir Purshotamdas'l'hakurdu: I rise to support the amendment of MI'. 
Vidya Sagar Pandya. I remember the Honourable Member in charge 
feeling surprised at Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya's amendment. I wonder if 
my Honourable friend will misunderstand me jf I say that to-day he has 
excelled himself and made a speech which I think requires to be examined 
in every one of the aspects of his defence. He reminded the House that 
the British Post Office showed a profit of 6 million pounds a year. May 
I ask whether the British Post Office keep their accounts on the same basis 
as the Honourable Member's department 'does? 

TIle Bonouable'SIr Bhupendra Bath lDtra: It is the profit on the 
basis of pro forma commercial accounts. 

Sir PurIho\amdas 'fhaImrdu: May I further inquire whether the British 
Post Office had its capital works built out of revenue as the Indian postaJ 
capital works were built? Si,r. this is due, I know, to what is called the 
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~o er ialisation d the Postal Department's accounts. Till almost 19'22 
all the capital work of the Post Oftice was paid for by. t.he revenues of 
India. 

fte Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath JIlua: No, Sir. 

Sir Purahotamdas 'l"hakurdal: I am speaking subject to correcti(}n a.s 
I have not got my reference books with me, but most of it was paid by 
the revenue part of the tBx-payers' mOnE·Y. When the commercialisation 
was taken up all this was leoked upon as capital invested and interest is 
being charged to the Post Office. The Honourable Member referred to 
the !mggestion thBt a subsidy may be paid to the Postal Department. 
What we are· Bnxious abcut is that no department of the Government of 
India, not even the Finance Department, should profiteer at the expense 
<>.f the Postal Department. Sir Bhupendra N ath ~ ra has excelled ~

self to-day and this is how I justify .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir BhuplDdra BUb Jlitra: May I point out to the 
Hc·nourable Member, as I pointed out last year, that most of the interest 
is charged to the telegraph branch of the Department and not to its postal 
branch. 

Sir Pursho'amdaa 'l"hakurdal: And the accounts of the two are smal-
~ ll ate  

'l"he BODOUrable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kiva: The accounts as regards 
profit and 108S are kept separate. • 

Sir Purshotamdaa '1"h&1rurdU: And the loss or profit is finally BDl81gamat-
. ed. Now, Sir, in running down Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya the Honourable 
Member had t.o call in the usual bogey of capitalists and 'POOr classes, the one 
thing which r should have thought Members 'on that. Bench at least would 
have avoided. I have no hesitation in standing up to-day before this 
House and saying that the HonoUTBble Member's outlook on the whole 
question is wrong. It is not" question of defending the capitalist at all. 
You art' taking more to-day from the public who use the Indian Postal 
Department in a certain direction than you did in the past. Does it 
I matter if the upper or better off classes use your department more? Do 
you mean to tell me t.hat you are entitled to profiteer from any class? 
'The Honourable Mr. Vidya Sagar Pan ~ a has quoted figures which go con-
clusively to show that you are charging more in several directions, as he 
has pointed out in his amendment, than is the case in Great Britain. Sir, 
the one boast of the Postal Department of the Government of India was 
that it was the cheapest postal service in the world. That bOlist has ceased 
to be:-Our complaint to-day is that the postal service in some directions is 
dearer even t,han in the United Kingdom. To call t.o VOUl" aid, therefore, the 
capitalist and the labour bogey, to call to your aid the postaJ clerk and 
t.ry to prejudice this Assembly. is not an at.tempt which can be cGnsidered 
ort ~  of any Membp-r on the opposite Benches. Meet the case by argu_ 
ment; do net. try to defeat. it by prejudice. I venture to CODlmltulate mv 
friend MT. Vidya Sagar Pandya on his amendment.. I onl~ hope Sir 
that Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra will not repeat the dort." " 

Coming. Sir, to the main point, tht'queation is. are you charging the 
public who use the Postal Department in India a higher rate than what 
the public in England pay. or not? Th&t is the whole question and I 
submit. that my. friend has mllde out n very strong ~ e  When 'you !lore 

D 
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r Sir Purshoblmdas Thakurdas J 
asked to reduce the postcard rate you say it will mean a reduction of a 
crore and a half. When YOU are asked to meet us in certain other dire('-
tions where your charges' are distinctly unfair, you try to prejudice the 
case. Is this the way of meeting our arguments regarding our grievances? 
Wh;v do you want to call to your assistance the sweated postal employees r 
I am quite sure that Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya will. withdraw his amend-
ment if the Honourable Member says that he will devote the whole f)f 
that extra. income to the bettennent of the postal employee. Is he pre-
pared to get up and say that'! What is the good of asking this House' 
to vote against the amendment on mere prejudice? Is th03 
Honourable :Member prepared to say that what he takes 
from the people who use the heavier letter he will put 
on cne side and at the end of two, three or five years consider a reduction 
of the postcard rates'! No, Sir. The policy of the Postal Department. 
unfortunately hRS been, .. let me take from you all that I can so that I 
may pass it on to the Finance Department ". 

Xl. It. Ahmed: Then you have more strength behind you. 
Sir PlllBhotamdu ThaJmrdas: If YOU came behind me :Mr. Kabeeruddin 

Ahmed I would have greater strength. I fully realize the Honourable-
Member's great handicap. He agreed to an arrangement with the Finance 
Department. He is now trying to defend it. That is the trouble. In 
trying to defend it we may even tolerate him, but let him not try to mis-
construe our grievances when they are brought befc.re the House. If he 
feels that he hw;; not got the surplus money in his Budget, let him frankly 
say so. We perceive many weak points in the Government of India's. 
Budget, and we know that his is one of them. But to call to your assist-
ance irrelevant factors is not a thing by which you improvesour defence. 

Now I wish to submit one instance of what I have in mind. Only thili' 
morning I received a letter from Bombay-and I will with your permission 
quote a part of that letter. It is from a well-known firm of book-sellers 
in Bombay shewing bow the charges of the PostaJ Department have been 
rlcubled during the last seven years to the great handicap and to the great 
drawback of the spread of education or literacy. The letter says: \ 

"From our experience of the last few years we 1!eg to point out that the present 
beavy postage rates have most adversely affected the book trade which already suffers 
from a terrible depression. Besides, ito serves as a heavy tax on the already over-taxed' 
population of the land, particularly on those connected with education. We may 
mention that a smaIl book of say 8 annas in value-

-and, Sir, these oo -selle~ deal mostly in vernacular booke-
"if order.ed by V. P. P. costs as under in the old days" 
-I uriderstand by old days they mean before the war-
"8 annas value of book, one anna value-payable fee, one anna politage on one-half 
pound, total 10 annas, whereas under the preBellt rates the same book COIIts as under = 
8 annas value of the book, 2 annas registration (now compuleory), two annas V. P .. 
Fee (now raised), two annas posta&" on half a ponnd (now double), total 1.6 annaB." 

An Honourable Kember: shame I 
PaDdit 'lh.aImr Daa Bhargava: There is yet a djfference of two 'lnnas. 
Sir PurIIhotam'ilas 'I'balmrdas: I am glad my informants have under-

stated their case jlld not overstatr;tl it and the Postal Department 
come up and tell us that even thosE' who have to send heavier letters: 
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e;hould not raise their voice in this House. I submit the time is past. 
when the Postal Department CRn 'Ivoid looking into the great necessity 
(,f reducing their rates at least in directions like these. Sir, the amend-
ment of Mr. Pandya amounts only to this,--do not make this dearer 
than what it is in England to-day. Does the. Hqnourable Member 
contend that we can afford in any direction higher postal rates than in 
England? Does he contend that the commercial community here can 
afford to pay and should be charged more ~ an t~e . o~ er ial com-
munitv in England fay? And in fact what IS the JUstificatIon for plead-
ing that even the cnmmertlial clasM>iI should pay or~  If the Hono?r-
able Member in charge of the Department says he IS prepared to gIve 
t i~ amount to the postal ~rn lo ee~  I am sure Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. 
will withdraw his amendment. 

. 1Ir. Vld1a Sagar Pand1a: I will. 
SIr PuDIlotamdas ThakurdaI: My friend pays he will. If he does 

not ..... 
The BODCMU&ble SIr Bllupea4r& BaUi Kiva: May I ask mI. Honour-

able friend what he wants me to ~ e to the postal employees? 

Sir Punhotamdal 'I'hakardu: Just what you said you may have to 
give them. Why did you call the postal employees to your assistance 
In this matter? . WherE' was the qu€-stion of the postal employees? My 
friend Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya gave figures and showed that you are 
charging higher rates in India than in England. Where does the ques-
tion of the employee come in? Why did you call him to your assist-
ance? I wonder whether you will ask them to stay and have lunch 
with you. Give them the lakhs that you get out of this unjustified 
charge. Sir, the Honourable Member need not have tried to prejudice 
Mr. Pandya's case in the manner he sought to. 

Sir Darcy LiDclHy (Bengal: European): Sir, if I understood my Hon-
uurable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, he stated that the rates of 
Fostage in England ~ ere lower than they "'ere in India. 

Sir Punhotamdas Tha.kurdu: May I correct the Honourable Member? 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya gave figures and showed that they worked out 
to a lower rate than the rate that il' being charged here and hence his 
amendment. 

Sir Darcy ~  I understood Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya to state 
that the rates In England for the second ounce were lower than for the 
second 21 tolas in India, which is Po very different statement to what mv 
Honourable friend has given to the Hoilse. Mv Honourable friend ~t 
distinctly stated that the rates in England were lower than the rates in 
India. I refute that ·entirely. As everybody in this House knows the 
rates of postage in England are one and a haH penny for an ounce. 

Sir Punhotamdu ".l"hIlmrdu: Will the Honourable Member allow 
~ to interrupt him? What I said was "in the direction in which Mr .. 

V:ldya Sagar Pandya wish ell to make his amendment the rates here are 
hIgher at present than in England on the subsequent one and a half 
tolas. " 
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JIr. Vidya Sagar PaDdya: In England for 5! pies they carry ~ 
·ounces .. 

JIr. President: Order, order. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: I lim t r~  glad t·hat 111\, Honourable friend Sir 

Purshotamdas Thakurdas has now made the o~ition a little more clear 
to the House than was the position when he l!Ppoke. 

Sir Punhotamdaa Thakurdu: It was clear. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: It was not. at all clear. 
Sir Purshotamdas 'rhakardu: I am very !;orry for my friend. Otfter 

:1\1embers sa~  it was clear. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: Then we come down fu this position that the 

House is asked to reauce the rate 'f postagtl in India for the second 21 
tolasand subsequent 2\ tolas, because the rate in England for the 
second and subsequent ounces is much less than the rate in India. I 
eannotquite See the force of this 8.rgumetlt; The Honourable Member in 
charge has pointed out, any such reduction would be beneficial to !}Ie 
more wealthy and not assist the poor man in any degree at all. 

Sir P1lI8hotamdaa Thakurdu: Help the poor man then. Devise 
something which will help the poor man. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: I was only i~ ssin  this amendment put forward 
and on which the Honourable Member spoke. 

Sir PUlBbotamdaa '1'bakurdaa: I hope the Honourable Member hea.rd 
me through. (At this stage an Honourable Member from the Official 
Benches called out: "Order. order. ") What ill the matter about "Order. 
order"? It is the Honourable the President alone who can call me to 
order. 

JIr. President: Order, order. 

Sir ParsIlotamdu 'l"hakardas: Sir, I obey. (The Honourable Member 
sat down.) 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: The question before the House is as to whether 
we should reduce the post oJ charge for these additional 2\ tolas. It has 

, been pointed out by Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra that if any such reduc-
tion wllt made, thers would be a less to the revenue of possibly Rs. 20 
lakhs. Now, Sir, thJ.t is a very serious sum to lose in revenue, when all 
the money that the Post Office can get is required for extending the 
system and paying higher wages to the men and giving the men housing 
accommodation and various other improvements of that nature. I, 8S 
11. member of the Standing Finance Committee, haa before me recently a 
scheme fQl' a considera.ble irruprovement of pay and conditions of the 
yostal employees and I am very glad indeed that it was accepted by Itll 
the members of the Committee and has been accepted by this House in 
"assing the particular item in the. Budget. Any improvement in that 
direction must be welcome to all Member.;; of this House. But I a.m, 
indeed, surprised that my friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas should 
support what I corulder to be a very minor matter namelv the reduc-
tion of the ra.te in the case of the second 2\ tol8.8, ~ en we' know that it 

~ ~ 
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might jeopardise the improvement of the conditions of thp' employc.!s llnd. 
also the exparu;ion '.)f the whole Po,tal Department. 

Another matter that my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas ~ r
das took up was the question of the interest. charges. He ~e vanoUl 
charges against the Finance Department which, I ~ l st admit, I could 
not follow. How the Finance Department were benefitmg at the expen;<e 
C'i the Postal Department Illld the Telegraph Department is beyond my 
comprehension, my hl::ad is not very clear liS to his figure,,; .. This ques-
tion of interest ar ~s L<; one in which I was arti ~larl~  tereste~ ? 
few yellrs ago when it was charged up to the Post Office only. I thwlI: 
the amount was .something like 60 lakhs and at a later stage, when the 
flgures were more closelv gone into, the. total was reduced, I believe, to-
nearly 45 lakhs or somewhere about that figure. The bulk of this amount 
was debited to the Telegraph Department and th" Postal Department 
were charged only about 10 or 15 lakhs. So, 1 do. not think e~  much 
can be made by mv Honourable friend of that pOlnt. I appeal to the 
House on bebaif of 'the Postal Department not. to accept tb;s amendment 
to reduce the charge on the postage for any weight over the 2i tolas. 

1Ir. B. G. Cocke Bo a~  European): Sir, 1 desire to add only fi 
few words m connection with some of the remarks made by my Honour-
able friend from _Bombay (Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas). '1 a;D ~ r ris  
eli to find him supporting a reduction of thi!l nature because obviousl.\ 
it is a reduct:on' whi:!h does not re9.11y help the masses in the !lame a~  

as other reductions would. 

Sir Purabotamdu Thatuzda8: Help the masses, I agree_ 

Mr. B. G. GOcke: I posted myself just now a letter on which I had 
to aftix stamps worth 2 ROOIlS Hnd if this amendment is passed I should, 
only have to put stamps worth Ii annas on a simillll' letter in the futme. 
But the ordinary man in this country does not post letters of over 21 
tolas and therpfore we are really dealing with 8. matter which affect! 
the businessmen very much more than the people throughout t ~ length 
and breadth of the land.' Therefore,. I hope, although personally I should 
benefit and business people would benefit, this matter will not be pressed 
any fort·her. My friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdlls in 'his attack on 
the Government Benches rather got confused on several points which-
have already been referred to by my Honourable friend in froot (Sir 
Darcy J,indsay). He got very confused 011 the subjeot of the Post Office 
aCCOlJnt.s. I have got here the annual report for I92!i-26. I am sorry 
I have not got the report for 1926-27 but that is the fault of the depal't-
ment. ,F'or some reason or otber they take a year to get this book 
published. The report for 1925-26 was signed by Sir Ganen Roy on the 
25th March 1927, 80 he took a year to get that report ready. Why tbe 
report cannot be produced in three or four months I should verv muob 
like to know. Jt. is-true there. are very elaborate statistics given as to 
the number of packages posted, newspapers. parcels, etc.. but surely 
that could be reported upon within three months. Had that been done 
I should now have had the figures fol' a year IRter than I hAve. 

Now with regard to the profits of the three departments over which-
Sil' Purshotamdlls Thakurd!lllrat,her got oonfused I would point out that 
for the 'year ending 31st Maroh. 1926, the Postal DepArtment profits wen. 
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[Mr. H. G. Cocke.] 
nearly 49 la.khs after interest on capital of 6 lakhs had been ch8l"ged, and 
8S regards the Telegraph Department the W886B were noarly 7 takb!' 
after 34 la.khs of interest on capital was charged. I am not. quite cle8l1 

a~ point the Honourable Member tried to make. He said that in the 
past the postal capital expenditure had been made out of revenue, which 
is perfectly true. Had this expenditure been made cut of capital. and 
more dt'bt incurred, the result would have been to increase t.htl int.erest 
,and reduce the profits. He seemed to me to argue the other way. In 
.any case, Sir Purshotamdas is a business man and he and the House 
have now recognised that the principle has been approved that the Postal 
Department ought to be run on bus:ness lines and that its smllll profits ought 
not to be given away in postal reductions to the extent of producing a 
defic:t. 'rhe amonnt available for last year was very smaJ.l e.nd there 
'was tbe delayed promise to the postal staff to do something for them, 
.and iherefore I think this House would be quite wrong to attempt to 
upset the rates this year. Whether in the future it will be possible to 
have minor adjustments in rotes I don't know, bearing in mind that we 
have to run the department at a small profit. It is quite possible that 
~ ere may be minor ndjustments, but I doubt if we can ever expect to 
get back to half the rates that now exist. 

Mr. GhaDslLyam Das Birla (Benares and Gorakbpw' Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rura1): S:r;, I have got great sympathy for the Honoumble 
.Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, if he has been entrapped by the Finance 
,Department as pointed out by. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. But all the 
same he ought to be prepared for a big st-onn if he does not carry out 
the wishes of tbe HPuse in this direction. It seems to me that the case 
.is so strong :n favour of reduction that although some of us will not like 
to do anything at this stage which might cause disturbance in the Budget, 
,be ought to know that unless he did something effectively in the next 
Budget be will have to be prepared to face greater troubles from this 
.side of the House. 

'fwo alternllt:ves have been put before the House by Sir Bhupendra. 
He says the money at his disposal is limited; either improve the services 
'Or reduce the price of letters and postcards. Sir PU1'8hotamd¥ has thrown 
a challenge to Sir Bhupendra Nath and if he gave Sir Purshotamdas 
8 definite prom:se that he would be prepared to spend a'U this money for 
the improvement of the services Sir Purshotamdas would persuade our 
friend Mr. Pandya to withdraw his motion. I am very sorry, Sir, tha. 
this challenge has not been accapted by Sir Bhllpendra Nath. What 
lIeems to me to be a very great hardship is this that while in England 
you could send 5 tolas of weight for id., in India. you have to pay about 
1 .anna for 2i tolas. This seems to me to be rather tOo high R rate. 
I do not see any reason why in India we should have i~er rates for 
postal charges as compared with England. 

Sir, it may also be argued from our point of view that even the 
Tcduction of postal charges may bring in mote revenue. When the 
lIonour:ahle the Commerce Member introduced his Railway Budget he 
Temarked, in support of the reduction of railway chflrges in variou" direc· 
t:ons .. that he expected t ~t these reductions may stimulate more traffic 
and thus eventua'lly may not cause any loss to the Railways. I t in ~  ~ir  
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J'r()bably the same argument may be applied in favour of the reduction 
.of POl.'tal charges too. I do not want that the Postal Depart.ment should 
be run lit a loss, but at the same time I do not think It is fair to t,he 
'tax-payer tha.t the other depa.rtments-Telegraph, Radio .and so many 
other things-should be fed at the cost of Posts. After all, it should not 
bt: forgotten tha.t it 'is the Postal Department which is more utilised by 
poor people, while the other departments, Telegraphs, etc.. are utilised 
more bJ richer men. THerefore, it would be most unfair if these rich 
-men's departments. 'felephones, etc., were fed at the cost of the Postal 
Department which is :I poor man's department. I would therefore urge 
upon Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra to consider this matter very seriously; 
.and although I for one would not like to do anything at, this stage which 
mAy disturb the Budget. I hope however that Sir Bhupendra Nath would 
-consider this matter very serioutlly and try to carry out the desires of 
ihis HoulI(' in the next Budget. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir. I do not wish to intervene at 
.. ;fmy length. A challenge has be&n thrown out which I think is fairly 
. 1limple to answer. The Government have stated ana !;tat.e it again thllt 
t e~ do not desire to ma.ke any profits on the working of the combined 
Postal and Telegmph Departments. If they make any profit or if they 
have a prospect of making any profit, they -wiD devote those profits either 
t,) a reduction. of rates 01' to an improvement of facilities or it may be 
t{) an improvement in 1Itte conditions of service of the men, though I 8IQ. 
inclined to say that so long as the men are not reasonably paid there are 
no profits. But I anslfer the challenge perfectly definitely, that the 
Finance Department have no desire to appropriate the profits flamed by 
the I'ost Office t(' general revenues in relief of other taxation, in the same 
way )is they have no intention of running the department at a loss out 
()f a subsidy frem the general tax-pfl.yer. 

Now we have before us three amendments. The simple &Dswer to 
all of them, without entering into any details, is the one which Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas himself quite rightly gave. that it cannot be 
ilone th:s year either out of the profits of the Post Office or out of the 
provision in the Budget without creating both a deficit in the Budget 
''lnd a deficit in the posta1 position involving a subsidy upon the tax-payer. 
I do not want to argue in particular Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya's "mend-
ment.. My friend. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitr.a. quite rightly pointed out 
that this proposa.l which is now made by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
was definitely made by. the Government in 1921 and was definitely dis-
agreed to by th:s House on the ground given by the Honourable Sir 
Ehupendra N Il.th Mitra. He did not state that it was his own ground; 
at any rate he stated that it was a ground on which the House definitely 
-re.jected the proposal at the time. 

Sir Purshohmdaa 'l"bakardu: Was that when the Govemment doubled 
the postcard and the letter? 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: It was at that time. 
Sir Purshotamdaa Tha.kurdaa: Naturally. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It was a.t that time. But I also 
agree with what I be'lieve to be at the back of Mr. Rirla's mind .and 
also the mind of Sir Pursbotamdas Tbakurdas: it. i'8 a question whether 
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you should reduce the rates when you come to the upper weights above 
2i tolas, whether you should have a reduction of those rates Or not-not.. 
cn the ground 'whether it benefits this or that class-because any. practicable 
reduction of rates must be" beneficial as a whole. (Sir Purahotamdas 
Thakurdas: "Hear. hea.r".) It. should be judged on the point made by 
Mr. Birla, whether the traffic will bear it. It the traffic will bear it,. 
I think it should be done without' reference to the fact that it ha.ppens 
that the concession you make benefits perhaps the richer men, even if' 
'\"ou Cllnnot at the same time make a concession which benefit·s the man 
~ o iii' the vast majority of the people, who pays only the lowest postage' 
II P. II. 

on the smallest weight. Tha.t question will. I am quite sure. 
be considered on its merits with reference to the position at 

some future date. But at the present moment. as is recognised by this 
House, we are not in a posit:on toO agree to any reduction in the rates 
this year and 1;hat partly for the reason that we have Il.pproprioted aU 
potential surplus to long deJayed improvements in the condition of the 
workers which we have not hitherto been able to do, because we have-
not had a surplus. 

JIr. President: The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Moe Act, 1898, in the entriea under the head 'Letters' f& the words 'One anna' the-
words 'Half an anna' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
)(r. President: The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule t<l the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, in the entries under tha head ~tterB  for the words 'One anna' the-
words 'Three quarters of an anna' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived .. 
Xl. President: The question is: 
~ at i~ Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Act, 1898, in the second entry under the head 'Letters' for the words 'One annaP 

the words 'Half an anna' be substituted." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Pandtt Tba.kurdas Bhargava': Sir, I move: 
"That. in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Act, 1898, f<lr the entries under the head 'P<l8tcards' t.he following he substi-
tuted: 

'Single Quarter ,of an anna. 
Reply Half an anna'." 

Sir, I submitted to the House some of my reasons for this amend· 
ment when I moved my amendment No. 15, and I do not therefore wish 
to repeat them now. I then said that some of the reasons were com· 
mon to the two amendments, but in some respects the case of the post!. 
card stands on quite a, different footing from that of the letters. In the' 
oase of postcards, we know that they aTe used ma.inly by the pOOl" people. 
In the case of letters, it may be that the poor people 'also take advantage 
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of that means of communication, but in the case of postcards, one would, 
expect that a greater number of them are used by the poor people in this 
country. . 

Now, Sir, it has been said that this reduction would cost the Govern-
ment between 7f) and 80 la.khs of rupees, and it has been contended 
that sinoo this department should be a self-supporting department the 
proposed reduction is not· warranted. So far ·as this particular question 
is ooncerned, I am still not satisfied that the decision of the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department is right. I would humbly ask him 
to tell me what was the character of this department before the year 1922. 
When the post offices were opened they were run for 1\ good length of 
time at a loss. In fact, in those days the Government never viewed the 
Postal Department from the commercial standpoint, as it was to the in-
terest of the Government to see that the post offices were firmly established 
and the Government allowed those post offices to be run at a loss., 

Now, Sir, this is not true only of the post offices, and the same re-
marks apply to the other departments also. As long as the Government 
felt 1lhat those post offices were not firmly established, they did every-
thing possible to improve them, and the Government never cared to see 
whether they were run at a 108s or they were. successful from a commercial 
~~~  ' 

Now, to-day, I would ask the HOBourable Member if the 'l'elegraph 
Department is '8 charitable institution. Why does the Telegraph ·Depart-
ment take any subsidy from this department or why does this department 
get the <subsidy from the ~eneral revenues of the country? The same 
arguments would appl1 to the Post Office. I do not see why this system 
of taking a subsidy should be characterised as charity or 88 begging. So 
far 8S the whole money is coneemed it is the money of the Indian nation 
and if it is used for certain beneficent purposes which this House considers 
beneficent, there is no reason why that point of view in re€,ard to the 
beneficence of the object should be disregarded. Take the other allied 
department, the Indo-European Telegraph Department, Is that a 
charitable -institution or s. self-supporting department? I would submit 
that unless there is something very speoial in regard to this dep'8rtment, 
the same may be said about other departments that tlhey should pay for 
themselves. I do not think that anybody in this House would contend 
that every department of Government, much ll'ss those departments which 
haVf! something of the charaoteristics of nation-building departments in 
the,'l, &hould be self-supporting. I do not aocept the proposition that 
this department should be self-supporting, with the oonolusion to be drawn 
therefrom that the postal rates c:annot be reduced. Leaving thRt consi-
deration aside, bbe question arises whether the Postal Department cannot 
reduce its rates independently of the fact that it does not get any kind of 
SUbsidy from the general revenues. To that question also m)' reply is 
that the increment in the revenues is not properly taken into consideration 
which would aoorue by an increase in the number of postcards if the postal 
rates are reduced. I do not SM' tbs.t the in'Crement in income from the 
inorement in the number of letters wiIlbe commensurate with the total 
108s of revenue a l~e  by reduotion of postal rates. But stilI the incre-
ment would be quite a decent sum. Apart frOm that it has heen said ths.t 
any lIubsidy taken from the ~enel l revenues of the country toW"8rds t ~ 
reduction of postal rRtes can better be employed- for purposes educational, 
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-or other than educational, which add to the nation-building activities of 
the nation. I have no objection to that. I join with my friend Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra in asking the Finance Department to contribute 
more and more to the Education Department and to other departments. 
I do not quarrel with him on that score. ~  complaint is that so far as 
the requirement.s of this department are concerned, it does not stand to 
reason that 70 to 80 lakhs cannot be spared from the generaJ. revenues of 
the country for reduction in postaJ. rates. Cheap postal rates, as I have 
:submitted already, do conduce to the formation of certain business habits, 
to certain liveliness in the people and respectability about them and at 
the same t,ime they go to constitute and invigorate certain characteristics 
~ on  the people which are certainly such for which money should be 
found. ~oreo er  as has been already pointed out by one of the gentle-
men ~o preceded me when speeches were being made on the other 
.amendment, this increase in postal rates was not the result of the increase 
in the cost of the working expenses. In fact, it was a war measure and 
these increases in postal rates should have ended with the war, unless we 
~re in a perpetual war with all things which are good and which conduce 
to the nation-building activities of this department of the Government of 
mdia. I will therefore say that, judged by whatever standard, it stands 
to reason that the postal rates should be reduced. One argument was 
advanced by the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra in relation to the 
-question whether sum and such a reduction would benefit the poor people 
more or the rich people more: I submit that this question cannot be 
raised now because reduction in the price of Bt ~ar s will go t.l benefit 
-the poor man. It may be said that it will benefit the middle classes more 
and that it will not benefit tile poorer classes to that extent. Even assum-
ing that argument to be correct, may I ask if the middle classes should 
not be benefited at all? - I do not concede that this argument is sound, 
but without admitting that this argument is sound, I would submit that 
bogeys should not be made of the poorer classes. The middle- classes of 
this country have a right to demand that if postal rates can be reduced 
and they can be benefited it ought to be done in their interests ;also. As 
-regards the poor man, I think if there are any two things in which his 
interests can be looked after by the authorities, they are the postal rate. 
and the railway fares. In regard to both these things we find tihat no 
reduction is being brought about. I have therefore to complain, as I have 
ilOmplained many a time, that in these matters the viewpoint of tlhe poor 
man is never taken into consideration. Government trot out the theory 
that they are the trustees of the people. When the demand is maiJe that. 
-they should look after the interests of the poor, the reply is that there is no 
money. o ~ Sir, who has reduced the lleople of India to this destitu,-
tion. to this poverty? It is the Government itself ~  it does not be-
nove Government to .give the reply every time a demand is made in the 
interests of the poor, that they have got no money. I hope the House 
will carry this amendment and prove that this part of the House feels very 
-strongly on tlbis matter and is out to reduce postal rates in relation to 
"postcards llt lea.st. . 

Mr. B. Daa: Sir, the question before the House is how the postlll 
y/ttes can be reduced. I will ma.ke a few submissions showinll how Gov-
-ernment can make a saving in the management of their Postal and 
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'Telegraph Department and thereby bring about a surplus by whieh they _ 
.can givE' a reduction in postal rates. Sir, last year whil.e th:.,lbject was 
'heinl! discussed, my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra asked 
me it I belonged to the trade union of engineers. This year I am not. 
going to touch upon the question of engineers at alJ or to say that the 

.engineers W1ho a,re in the Telegraph Department should become Postmasters 
-General in the combined circles, 80 that there may be a t:eduction of ex-
penditure in the higher services. I shall rather refer to the recommenda-

·tions contained in that admirable report of the Committee known as the 
Ryan Committee, from which I quoted It few passages last year. The 
Ryan Committee reported in 1924-25 how various savings can be made in 
the Postal and Telegraph Department, and if their suggestions had been 
fully carried out, I think there would have been a reduclion in expenditUl'8 

·of onc crore of rupees. 

Sir. I do take into account the successful agitation carried 
·on by.my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi 'and others about giving adequate 
'salaries to the postal employees and I am. happy to find that the trust we 
placed in Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra and Mr. Sams have given adequate 
satisfaction to those employees. At present we are concerned how to 
reduce the postal rates. The Ryan Committee say on this point: 

"While this &Bnual saving of the order of 20 lakhs of rupees alone may tum the 
balance between profit and loss in the account of the department, much more would 
be saved by the adoption of the Committee's further reoommendations to which how-
ever no even approximate figures can readily be attached, under such heads as a 
r~ i~illn (,F the cadre of superintendents of post offices on the basis 01 a review of 
tt ... ir ~n itorial ar~es  the further replacement of departmental telegraph offir.er. bl 
combined offices and a revision of stall on the basis of a more reasonable standard of 

-output by telegraphists." 

I will now particularly lay stress on' the replacement of departmental 
telegraph offices by combined offices. This is what the Committee say 
on page 38 of their report: 

"The annual Report of the Posts and Telegraphs of India for tbe year 1923-24 
,ahows that the couversion of 12 small departmental telegraph offices into combitwd 
~ i es resulted in an annual saving of Ra. 33,696 and the economies that may be expected 
from a steady prosecution of this policy are therefore very considerable." 

1 therefore.. ask my H9nourable friend Sir Bhupendra Natit Mitra to intro-
duce this combined system all over the country, which will effect a good 
·deal of saving. Then I find from this report that there are certain tele-
graph offices which are to be maintained for departmental or political 
-eonsiderations. I do not know why the Telegraph Department should at 
:all exist for political or military considerations. In that case, the extra 
-expenditure should come out of the money allotted to my friend. Mr. 
Mackworth Young. We should not go on distributing extra. expenditure 
-over different departments while it should r~ n  fall on the Army Depart-
ment. One of the recommendations was to abolish station sei-vices. I 

·do npt see my ono ra l~ frie?-d Colon.el Gidney het:e, but I hope I will 
not tread upon Colonel Gidney s favounte com. and in what I say I have 
the support not only of the Ryan Committee but of another cOmmittee 
called the ~ir o~is Tupper Committee. I will just quote a few pRSsageS 
'because tills subject has very often cropped up in the diacussions in this 
House, whether the vested interests in the Telegraph Department should 
be maintained. This extract will show 
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Mr. President: Will show what? 

JIr. B .... : This will show how a saving can be made in the Postal 
Department. The Committee say: 

"The Committee see no reason to urge a reconsideration of this question. Mr. Barton 
and Colonel Gidney are illin~ to let this qUl'stion lie over for some time, but they 
would strongly maintain that the proportion should be fixl'd, namely 4/5ths of the 
cadl'l}, present and future, should always be general service, and should not be less. 
There are obvious (lbjections to accepting that recommendation. What exact strength: 
1ll1der each head will be needed can onlf be determined after the system, now introduced,. 
has been tried for some years. The proportion of 4/5ths and 1/5th, as suggested hy 
the Telegraph Committee of 1920, was only a suggestion as an approximate figure to· 
Buit existing conditions and protect the intl'rests of ml'n ah'eady in the servicl', both 
general and local." 

The Committee recommended that there are certain vested interests in 
the Telegraph Department and that those who are in the service at the-
time should continue in that proportion: but thereafter such special ser i ~ 
he abolished and the men will be recruited generally, I mean by the com-
bined system from the postal service. The special service men always. 
get from 25 to 50 per cent. ~ore salary than the postal and telegraph men. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath )(itra: The Honourable Mem-
ber's facts are not correct. 

JIr. B. Du: I will hear from the Honourable Member later of the· 
difference in' the rates of sala~  of the station service and the postal service. 
So far nothing has been done to abolish the special service and to abolish 
vested interests whereby large reductions could be mooe in the expenses 
of the Postal Department. I would like to hear from my Honourable-
friend Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra how the combined system is working and 
whether there is a chance of introducing that system on the telegraph 
side. 1£ Government are able to a~  out this part of the programme 
they will be at least able to make a crore of rupees in savings. . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: How do you get the crore?" 
Mr. B. Du: The Committee say that they cannot estimate what the 

combined system of post offices will save. 

'I'lle Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: Will it give another SO 
lakhs? 

Mr. B. Du: 'l'he Honourable Member has got many accountants in the-
office of his Accountant General. He can put them on to work out all 
that can be saved by the combined system of post offices and by the other 
methods . such as abolition of special services known aa station services 
and political telegraphists, and by introducing in every divisional circle-
combined Postmasters General from amongst the Engineers. He will 
find a very large saving. 

Mr. C. rais ~  Aiyangar (Madraa Ceded DIstricts ond ehittoor: 
on~ a a an Rural): It" is rather unfortunate tliat a most important. 

subject like this concerning the poor should be taken up at the fag end 
of the day before an impatient House. However, I feel it my duty to-
sav a: few words. A few minutes ago the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nata 
Mitra was quoting figures in this House as to how he has been increasing 
post offices by leaps and bounds. But I think this book, a statistica! 
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abstract for Britisb India, is authoritative and I believe the figures are 
correct. What I find there is that in 1922-28 there were 19,610 post offices. 

'l'hen the postal rates were increased and next year the number of poet 
-offices went down to 19,491. Therefol'P., Sir, a number of post offiCfJf 
bad to be closed because of the fact that postal rates had been increased. 
If you take the 'figurel' for 1916-17, there are 19,409, while 10 years after-
wards we find there are 20,108. There has been an increase of only 699 
. post offices during a space of ten years or an average of sixty and most 
()f them very likely are post offices which are situated in the various parts 
of the cities. It is therefore clear that ever since the postal rates bve 
i.ncreased a number of village post offices have been closed and closed for 
ever. and that is clear. also from the fact that in the establishment of 
the village postmen we dO' not find an increase of offices except by thirty. 
Therefore, Sir, it is perfectly clear that the Honourable Member bas 
deprived It large· number of villagers of their village post offices and he count. 
'as a great acquisition to us that he has added many more post offices iu 
the cities: and therefore I beg to submit that far from giving any bleBBing 
tiJ the people at large, he has only been helping a few business men in big 
,cities ·and nothing more than that .. 

Then, Sir, ap,.rt from the doctrine whether the Post Office is to be a 
-department of public utility for which provision must be given from general 
revenues or not, or whether it should be a purely commercial department, 
this much is certain that in civilized countries a rule of civilized govern-
ment is that post offices ought to be within the reach of even the ordinary 
people, 'the poor people, considering their means of earning and other 

'things; and now if you from that aspect take the figures of postcards wIDcn 
have been used in the ye,r UH6-17, it was 509,800,270. In 1921-22 the 
postcards roBe to 648,470,982. But the moment that the postal rates .... ere 
increased, you will find that between 1921-22 and 1925-26 there has been 
a reduction,-going down from 648,470,932 cards used in 1921-22 t.> 
550,648,807. Therefore it is a clear indication of the fact that one million 
people were deprived of their means of communication by the price of 
postcards being raised from a quarter anna to half an anna. It is not that 
alone. If you take the number of letters--not that I am pressing that 
question, but I am only showing for the purpose of comparison that e-ven 
there from 1916-17 to 1921-22 in that quinquennium letters rose from 

'416,227,827 to 550,539,980. But what has been the result of the in-
crease in the postage? In the next quinquennium from 550,589,980 we 
have gone down to 485,556,157. That clearly goes to show thaj; b'lth 1D 
the matter of letters 88 well as in the matter of postcards a large number 
of people were deprived of their-means of communication: and if you only 
take the number of those who were utilising letters formerly and took re-
course to riti ~ on cards subsequently, just in the same manner in which 
when railway fares were J.1aised, thi' first-class passen..,aer got into the 
second class and the second class passenger got into the third class, there 
ought t,o be an increase of about 80 million more cards: and therefore 
180 .million people have been deprived of t·he use of po!.>tcards. Now. Sil!. 
is this a sign of civilized govemmen1i? The Honourable Member has pro-
pounded a theory of employer and employees and a theory of commer-
Cialization.' Now, Sir, with regard to the reduction of the chargeS for post-
cRP-ds T thin'k the 'figtire whiob the 'HonoUrable Member gnve last ~ ear 
~ ~~t ~t  a charge ?f a a~e~ ADna; t ~ ~  ~ a· loss of, Bi~ 

to seventy Ia.khl!. Now it ontbe one ha.nd you ·OOIlSider the reductiOll 
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which has. been gradually going on in the number of cards used by the-
. peJple, and if on the other hand you take the previous pace of increase-
when t ~ postcards were within the common reach of the poor peop;e, it 
is not 550 million cards that ought to be used to-day but it should be about· 
740 million cards that ought to be used. . 

'l'hat is clearly a matter of arithmetic, to take the average of the rise' 
during the period when postcards were within the reach of the people; 
and in that way, Sir, the loss will be considerably reduced, and I believe· 
the ultimate loss will not be more than about Rs. 20 lakhs if all the other 
circumstances are kept as they are. But I ask, Sir, if really you want to· 
help the poor as well as make the department commercially not a loser, 
why does the Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra not try to raise th!)· 
duties upon those who can afford to pay, upon those ",ho indulged ;n luxuries,. 
upon commercial people, instead of making the ordinary card unavailable 
for the ordinary poor man? Why should you not raise the postal rates' 
upon newspaper packets? Educated people receive it in order to become 
more educated; literate people receive it to become more literate, greater 
politicians, greater social reformers, greater commercial people. Why d') 
you show any concession to the newspaper packets? 'J;he reason is very 
clear. Those constituents of yours ere the most talkative. If tnt' postage-
on newspapers is raised, there will be a hue and cry. The Honourable 
Member will not face that. These poor people have no voice and therefore 
it is that you go on raising the burden on the poor people, without affecting-
in the least those who have got a voice. vociferous people. I submit that 
there is absolutely no justification for doing this. I know it has been said' 
that all those persons who use cards, the post office, are their employers 
an. these blessed little subordinates of the post office are their employees. 
We did not see any connection between employers and employees until 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra placed that revelation before us. Now, Sirr 
the Retrenchment Committee, Lord Inchcape's Committee, said that in 
the space of 5 or 10 years the establishment increased only by 17 per cent. 
whereas the cost of the establishment increased by 118 per cent. Is it 
not because the employee took his own pay according to his own whims 
and fancies without any regard to the employer? And what relationship 
is there between such employers and such employees in a matter like-
that? If I were really the employer I would curtail expendit.urt'. I would 
not allow it to go up to 118 per cent. when the establishment rose only 
by 17 p'er cent. I will not make t.he administration top-hellvv and pay 
higher salaries and luxuries to the higher officers and demand the cost 
from people who use cards. Therefore. there is no use of that argument. 
As to the great services rendered by the Post Office, take a small country 
like Japan, which is not even one-fourth of our country; they maintain 
8,400 post offices; they distribute 2,650 millions of postcards alone irrespec-
tive of other letters and they charge four pies or Ii yens per card. In a 
small country they are rendering very great service. In a vast country 
like this. you are a in~ perhaps 20,000 post offices, and with this large-

. area the pride of the Honourable Member was that the department waH 
rendering enormous service to the people, and he said that all should 
sympathise with him by paying much more for this establishment. Sir. 
he h88 not placed a single point before us to jUstify his making cards in-
accessible to the ordinary poor people. That is the only means of com· 
munication to those people. If people in the -village are not literate, there 
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is no use in putting 0. post office there, says the Honourable Member. Sir, 
in spite of the benediction of the British administration for the last one 
and a half centurieB, there is at least one man literate, in every village, 
and if you keep a post office, that man will be resorted to for writing letters. 
Why do you deprive him of even that privilege? I beg to submit, therefore, 
thut thill ill a matter which ought to be taken into consideration seriously 

. so far as the poor peoplc are concemed. That is my cry. I have not 
Haid II single word on behalf of the rich people who can' afford more. Let 
the insurance charges be raised; let the foreign postage be raised; l~t 
the telegraph charges be raised, if neceBsary, . let the registration charges 
be al80 raised. I do not mind all that, but let tliere be. at least one thing 
that is secure to the poor man. Let those who hold correspondence with 
foreign countries, from this country with America, ,?r England and sO on, 
let them pay double or treble the rate that they pay now; they get Iota 
of money as the' result of t~e correspondence by their business. You ask 
the poor man, who has to invite relations for his. marriage, who has to· 
write from one village to another village to his relation, to pay half an 
anna for a small card. I therefore appeal, Sir, to the· Members of this 
House that at least this much may be done this year that ~ e postcard 
may be restored without disturbing any other arrangement of the Postal 
Department. I am sure if the Honourable Sir B ~n ra NathMitra and 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett will be closeted -in one room for five-
minutes, they will be able to find this money. 

·Kr. X. E. ·Acharya (South Areot C1lm Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
RuritJ): Sir, I do not want to make a. long speech but I do want to make a 
strong appeal, and I hope the fewer my words the stronger shall be my 
appeal. My friends have already taken great pains to show the various 
ways in which any reduction in the raies of postcards WIill be made up. 
I dare say the Honourable Members there will have listened to these various 
suggestions i~  great care. I shall leave that question to be settled 
between the sta.tisticians here and t,he Honourable Membcl"8 over there. 
As I said, I just want to make 0: very humble appeal to the Honourable-
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra a.nd the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. In 
any case. this year the Budget has been described as a surplus budget, 
and I do appeal to Sir Basil Blackett. before he leaves India, to confer 
some 'small benefit on the largest class of people of this country who, as 
my friend has pointed out. are the users of postcards. It is not, after all, 
taking a very great risk with his Budget. My friends have pointed out 
that the net increase, after allowing for the inerease in the number of 
postcards that will be used, may only be about 20 or 00 or even 40 lakhs. 
So, in a Budget of 132 crores. it may he possible to find t,he ways and mea.ns 
for incurring a risk of 40 or 50 lakhs. That is aU I have got to say, a.nd 
J do not want to make a. long speech at this late hour. But· I do appear 
very strongly both to Sir Bhupendrs. N ath Mitra and to Sir Basil Blackett 
in particular tha.t if he does so, he will leave his name behind him on the 
lips of the poor mnn in the i a~ as the person who reduced the half anna 
postcard to the quarter anna postcard. 

Khan Bahadur Sa.rfaru K1l88&In Khan (patna. and Chota N agpur cum 
Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, there is a world of difference between letters 
and P?steards. . Letters are used by the rich and middle class people and 
sometimes olso by the poor people but' the postoards are used chiefly by 
the poorest class of ~o le  Take, for instance, the villa,.,aera. who are-

._---- -----. _.-
*Bpeech Rot oorrected by the Hooourable Kember. 
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mostly. agriculturists. Sometimes they go to the industrial places and 
also to the towns and it is these people who, for their own purposes, send 
small' messages in connection with births, deaths, marriages and other 
such things. Naturally, their messages do not oceupy much space and 
therefore t.hey use only postcards. But how can they do it if you raise 
the rate of the postcard? So I maintain that they haver been deprived of 
the right of communication. They are, Sir, very poor and to t.hem one 
pice is somsthing more than a rupee is to a well-to-do man. Therefore, 
having regan! to. the poverty of the masses, I appeal to the Member-in-
Charge and also to the House that the amendment which we are discussing 
should be accepted. 

Kumar G&1lganand Sinha (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Santha.l Par-
ganas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I have listened with very great atten-
tion to the speech of the Honourable Member-in-charge of the Department 
of Industries and"Labour detailing the case which he has made out against 
the reduction of the postal ratE;. We are told that if the postal rates are 

'reduced,' either we shall have no' expansion in the direction .of post offices, 
or we shall starve the lower 'Subordinate employees. My point is that so 
long as he is having this top-heavy administration we shall have nothing 
and he should not expect us to grant him even ·a 'pie. 

I have taken pains te· ascertain u. what extent the administration is 
top-heavy. I find that in t.he United Kingdom, the pay of the Postmaster 
General, who is evidently the highest postal official, amounts to £2,5OQ, 

,which comes to about Rs. 2,812; in round figures, per month; but here, 
we have not only got the Postmaster General but also, over and above 
him. the Director General and AssistRnt. Director General and many others 
with pay varying from Rs. 3,500 a month to say about. Rs. ] ,5:00. "I mean 
only the top posts in the Post and Telegraph Department. 

I was looking into this brown book and I found that under the head 
"Direction, Sub-head C-I," y.ou have the Director General, Financia.l 
Adviser, Director of Establishment. Superjintendent ofSecreta.riat, and 
Officer on Special DUJty. The amount nllotted for them was Rs. ~ 
out of 11 total of general charges of Rs. 2,93,000. Over and above this, 
there is payment on account of medical treatment of British officers of 
the superior service amounting to Rs. 1,000, and the cost of passages 
amounting to Rs. 1,200. which will make the amount available to Superior 
officers something like Rs. 97,000. Below them there are 114 subordinate 
employees who have t.o share the remaining RII. 1..96.300. In t.he sume 
way in the Telegraph and Telephone joint charges a dozen superior ser-
vioo men, 11;Z., the Chief Engineer, Officer on Special duty, 8 Electrical 
Engineers. 5 .'\ssistant and Deputy Assistant Electricians, and one Officer 
on Special Duty, have Rs. 1,24,600 .out of a total of Rs. 8,14,000 under 
that head. and approximately the balance, Rs. 1,15.000. will 'Je distributed 
among 55 subordinate employees. This is the way of spending money. 

And now we have to see what is the proportion between the pay of 
tbt'Be hIghly paid officers anll the' pay of the' .lower grade employees, for 
whom I nm sure the Honourable Member bas got a very soft comer, to 
find out where does the money of the postal revenues really go. 

, ' . 



Ill. Prl8ldent: All this would be quite rele ~t o~ t ~ ~ i  ~  the 
general discussion of the Budget; it is not relevant on this occasion. 

Eunw GIIilg4D&Dd Stnha: What I was going to $ow is this: t~t 'P 
long as this top-heavy administration continues and 90 long as no step 19 
taken to reduce this expensive administration, the Honourable e ~er 

will always be hard up for mdney and it will not be possible for ~  to 
''Spare it either for the reduction of these ra.tes or for adequately 4elpmg 
_ the lower grade employees. That is the paint I was making. 

Ilf. PrMicl4aAt: The Honourable ~e er iij ~ rigM ~ ~ t  thAt 
i~era  l t t~entl but he caIWOi G9 i.nto r ~ ~e~ at ~ ~ 

Kumar. Claqanand Sinha: If 1 have established that point. Sir, I ~ 
resume my Seat. 1 do not want to tire the House further at the ~ end 
of the day. 
1Ir. Amar .-.tIl Dut.t (.Burdwlloll Diviaion: on- - ~ ~~~  

~ r  at th18 late hour of tpe da.y' 1 do n<>tpropose to trouble t4e lio~ 

with a 1011& speech. 1 shall be as ~  as posSilile, considering ~ thjs 
sl,lbJect has been threshed 9ut in thii! House, not ~noe or twice, but. ~ 
}.ear 1i9 year; &Ac;i the o el l en~ ~a a been tuqring a. del;lof ~ too ~ 
~ro osa l  like our pIaDy' other ro ~s  BLUi ~ lhw ~~ ~ s ~  

l l ea~ Qee'IWse at the present ~o~e t  the ie~~~ who happen§ ~ ~ 
o~ t ~ he4Q of ~~  is a. lltr ~  oJ ours and b,is sYIIlPa,tWe!' ~ 4is 
~ - o nir e~ are well knowp,. + sbaU. no1(, ~ t~ be IJPpea.liIls ~ 
~ ~n ... IiSl' that tht> red\l.Ctioll .. of the price of o~ ~ ~ 

!Yl 8.Qqa to one pice is a. thing which' is ~ ~ e  by ~ -~e qJ:9.l'f:B 
of ",e9plf,l ot ~i a  exct:ptmgthose perhapa wh9w the ~ ~ 

t re~  by' S8,yjug .• ~ you f!,ak for a redJiction w. ~e ~ of ~e ~ 
~ l ll t ll~ prQlifects of in r~~ent of pay ~ sl#&ioty will be far oiL" ~ ~ 
J be, to rj?npnd the Honourable llember in ~ e oi t1w Deparlm.ent ~ 
B"cili people form all in initesi ~  Bll~ fn!.ction of the o ~a~ fA 
J...dillo. lWa.l).y, Sir, when we are pleading for the one pice postcu4. .. 
~t  e~ for the poorest ill the la.Dd. I think that we who ~ ~~ 
t4e burd.l;ln of this additional postage rate should not t.um a. deaf ea.r to tJir!e 
IlPpeaJ.s of. the groaning poor whose relationa live in dis.tam parts of ~ 
w;d who ClIJlIl.Oi; s~  even four cards in a. mODoth owing to ~e rise ill 
,p..rWes. It migllt seem to those ~o le drawing lakh.s of rupees a 1e81 _ 
~e :e", and from t,heir ro ~sions th,at this is ODly a matte" Qf one or t ~ 
~  why should you fight for thia? But, Sir, what. is She :val\J8 of .. 
p." to a. PQOr tiller of the soU sho.uld be apprem.ted and ooa be ~ 
-~  by ~ who happen to live in viJIagea like myseU. I hue ~ tM 

~ lt ~ thll l,e.nd; I come ~ a l e~ village. iJL a ~ ~ 

o~ a~ l  ~  I k.i)ow the CODwiion of Ulings the&'e. I ~ of '*' 
~ whoae mcome does IlOti exceed, say., tw:o or ~e ~ • ~ 
havillg their ~ iJl a distJict town 01' in al ~ being ~ t  e, 
charity there; she does not receive a letter from her son even once a 
month owing to this rate. The value of one pice will be realised if you 
remember tha.t this oQe pice can supply tiffin for tbis poor boy !t le~ for 
OIHI te~oon and sometimes they have to forego this tiftb;talso. I '!lID 
not dra.wing all these pictuJ;'es from mI imaginaf,iQIl. I ~a e 'Se8A sc;en.e!l 
of appalling poverty which will terr,ify not only 'those ~ copte o~ 

i~ant land,a--::-Uke the Finance Member---:bu$ win terrify ~e~ ~e ~ 
HonQurable fr{epd wl)o happens to be .& o nt rln~ of OUlB ~  liv,ea m 

• 
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. [Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
the metropolis .of Calcutta. I "'ill not bore the House by repeating all 
those arguments which have been adduc.ed hel'e more than once; neither 
&hall I bore the HOuse by qUoJting large figures; but at the same time I 
'shall make one more fervent appeal to every one here who has allY feeling 
for the poorest in the land, be they Indian or be they people of other 
countries, to reduce the postage rate of at least t·he postcard from half an 
anna to one pice. I do not wish t.o take up the time of the House any 
-further and I hope that the Honourable Member will accept this and will 
not threaten us by saying that this will take away all t.he prospects of the 
improvement of service of the postal employees. But you will please 
realise one thing that those people about whom we are speaking and whom 
\Ve Call pOOl', because we .ourselves are a little above t ~  &1'tl drawing 
Rs. 100 or RIl'. 50 or Rs. 60 per month, but you do not knew that they 
are the richest people in the Bengal villages. In fact, if you go through 
half a dozen villages you will hardly fiad people whose income exceeds 
a hundred rupees per month. That being the state of afiairs in our 
o ntr ~ I hope my H.onourable friend will not say anything ab.out the 

poorest in the land. By the poorest in the land I do not mean even his 
postal peons who are far better off than the village Gomastas aod teachers 
because they draw Rs. 20 or Us. 25 or Rs. 30 a month. I know that 
graduates hunt after jobs worth Rs. 20 iii month and they don't get evell. 
that. Even in this Imperial City .of Delhi I have seen graduates going 
about from. office to office for getting employment on at least Rs. 40' a 
month. But, I think ~ should call them gentlemen as also those who are 
matriculates and do not get jobs even worth Rs. 10 and Rs, 15 a month, 
and these postal peons must be classed with those who get Rs. 20 or Rs. 80 
per month. Sir, I am. here pleading for a class far poorer than that, and 
even if you take the case of people whose income is more than Rs. 10 per 
month, I think their number will not exceed one million, in fact the 
majority of the people have only an income of less than Rs. 10 per month. 
Sir, I am pleading on, behalf of that clasB of people whose income is less 
than even Rs. 10 per month, and I ask you that y.oU should reduce your 
rates in their intere!lt at least, because in these days everybody has to 
send his boys or wards to a. distant place for their edueation, and R post-
card once a week. if not twice, means much for them at the present rate. 
H you will imagine in your mind the dismal picture of poverty which I 
have drawn, then I have no hesitation in saying .that you will l'educe the 
postal rates and that you ",ill not advance the argument that the depart- . 
ment will suffer II> loss, and so forth. Sir, it is not the principle of any 
eivilised administration to charge for communications; in fact it is the 
duty of every Government to improve the means of communication without 
throwing an extra burden on the tax-payer. I therefore most fervently 
appeal to the Government to reduce the price of the post-cards at least. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

. The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lIath Kitra: Sii-, it is a matter of. deep 
r~ et to me that though year after year on the debate for the reduction of 
~stal rates I have tried my best to meet various arguments adduced by 

my friends 01l the opposite side, my friends do not care to pay any heed 
to those arguments, nor do they care later on even to read them in the 
pbbllBhed debates of this Roule. For, if they had been kind enoush to 
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show me even that amount of consideration, much of the nrisUDderstand-
ing and heat generated in this House on the present occasion would ha.ve 
been avoided. For example, my friend Sir Purshotarndas Thakurdas 
accu.sed me of, what shall I say, having walked into the parlour d my 
friend Sir Basil Blackett and made a present of Rs. 50 lakhs or so to him· 
Sir, that question of the interest charges is a matter which wos examined 
by the Public Accounts Committee in connection with the ·aooounts for 
the year 1924-25, and the Public Accounts Committee bltlssed the arrange-
ments now in force. I referred to their decision when dealing with this 
question of the reduction of postal rates last year, but. unfortunately my 
rem'arks have passed unheeded. Then again the oid argument has been 
used that there was a large drop in the number of postcards used becau6C 
we have raised the postal rates. I think my friend Mr. Durruswftmy 
Aiyangar wen£ so far as to say that toat measure has prevented 100 

.millions of the inhabitants of India·from writing any postcard at an. Well. 
Sir, that is probably a slight exaggeration, aslthe total literate population 
of India is in the nei~ o r oo  of 22 millions only. Last year I dealt in 
full with the reasons for that large drop in the number of postcards. That 
drop was due to the slackness of business which supervened on the trsde 
boom which followed the Armistice; and the experience of other countries 
in the world has more or less been the same. Further I pointed out (,n 
that occasion that it is not a fact that there hilS been a continuous reduc· 
tion in the number of postcards carrier! from year to year. After that large 
drop following the phenomenal slump in b11siness there has been a steady 
rise in the Dumber of postcards conveyed. T believe that the average rise' 
in the last fonr years has been in the neighbourhood of 9 millions a year. 
Mr. Duraiswanry Aiyangar also said that by the end of 1923-24 there was 1m 
actual reduction in the num6er of our post offices. That i~ obviously 
explained by the operations of the Inchcape Committee. He probably did 
not listen to what I said about the growth in the number of post officell 
in the last 3 or 4 years. It is hardly necessary for me to repeat th')se 
figures. My position in this maUer, Sir. is substantially the same as it 
was in reRQrd to the previous motions. We cannot possibly agree t1i.at. the 
post office should play the part of a benevolent institution in this m't.tter. 
That part of my argument. I believe, has already been accepted by sevel'!lt 
of the Honourable Members opposite. Mr. Birla, I think, in particuliIr 
said he did not want the Postal Department toO be run at a. loss. Nor do 
I ,mmit. as I have explained on previous occasions, that the poor man is 
really hit by the rate charged on the postcard. My friend Mr. J"oshi, who 
is probably an expert on the subject, has already subscribed to that tdiate-
ment severa.l times on the floor of this House, and it would be possibJe for 
m'e to quote many other Members including, I believe, the late Mr ~ BIl!'-
chandrai Vishinda.s, who were a.lso prepared to subscribe to tbat statement:. 
I am very sorry for the poor people on whose liehalf my friend Mr. Amnr 
Nath Dutt and my friend Mr. Acharya. made an appeeJ toO me. But, Sir, 
if it ha.d been possible for me to provide any effective remedy to that 
appeal, I should have made the postcard free. I should not have cha.rged 
even the quarler anna. But unfortunately that is not a feasible pro-
position, because, if I did tha.t, I should be simply' r.:>bbing Peter to pay 
Pa.ul. I rather prefer to look upon the Postal and Telegraph Department 
in - the light of an institution which ca.ters forcerlain Rel'riees . for the 
public and. which levies certain fees which enables it to meet those ar e~  
It is quite pt)saible tbat Qll ,. ~  or~ then!. lUll., be ~ Fmall I,rofil 
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[Sir Bhupen<lril. Nath Mitra.] 
or a. small loss. That cannot be avoided. If, 'however, there is a steady 
irofit after meeting all requirements for development or for keeping the 
staft in a re&.8oD.&ble state of contentment, obviously it wou!d be incum-
bent on Government to conaider the question of a reducticu of rates. On the 

8p .•. other hand, if there is a steady loss Government will be C,lm-
pelled to consider the question of in r~asin  the rates., As 

matters stand now, the reduction of the postcard rate from two pice to 
one pice. will cost the department SODl'ething like Rs. 90 lakhs or one crore. 
I ~ e the estimate last year, and in giving the estimate I fully ~ ealt with 
the factor about increase in traffic. There mav be an increase in ~ra i  
but there will be a consequential increase in expenditure which will cert.a.in-
ly swallow up the increased revenue, if it does not exceed the growth in 
reveJlUe. 

Kr.Il. $. AJJ.eJ! Will t'he Honourable Member give UB a rough esti-
mate of that? 

1.'hi ~ e Iiir BhUpendra Bath Mttta: I believe I gave some 
figures last year. I do not propose to be dogmatic in the matter. It is 
the experience all over the world. Quite recently I wss reading a b(;CJk, 
caUea the "Post Office", by Sir Evelyn Murray, who has been the Secre-
tBi'y to the' Post Omce in England since the year 1914. That book deals 
.on page 2'9 With this pilrlicular matter, whether a reduction in the post8ge 
rate in England, for example, to the pre-wsr level, woula result rm-
e iat~l  in an increase in the traffic conveyed. This is whnt he says: 

"With booming trade an iImreaae on this acale" 

"':""'that IS.,:' on a seale IlUmeieilt to wipe out the initial 1000s--
"might perhaps be achieved in ten years, but certainly not in one, and in any case it 
would entail a heavy .increase of expenditnre which the enthusiasts conveniently 
oVerlook. " 

That, Sir, is the position. It is not necessary for me to dilate furiher on 
the subject, because I dealt with the matter in full while speaking on this, 
subject about this time u.t year_ If my Honourable ri~ s will refer t{) 
my preVious speeches ihey will find all the arguments and many relevflnt 
fittn'es. That. my poaition. I have not got the money, aDd therefore in 
8Jite of t ~ appeals to me, I am CODl'pelled with great reluctance not to be 
able 1;0 -adcept thiI proposition about the reduction of the postCard rate to 
one pide . 

.,. PrelJc1eill: The question is: 
"Thati'll 8drec1U1e I to the ~il  in the propoM.oc1 First &hedule to the Indian Post 

0Il0e kt, 1898, for the entries nuder the head 'Postcards' the following be snbstitutea : 
·lftDg1e 
Bepty 

The Assembly divided. 

Qnrter of all an6&. 
.... Rut _ BIIba' ... 

(During ptOgTeBS uf 'the Division.) 
~ •. Pr'eiIbii\: The l ono ra ~ Member (Mr.Ymuf Jmsm) \Vants to' 
~ his vote now .. As lIe iUa. not care to go into ~ lobby in ~ •. 
time; IwiJr liot allb"bim to Itbte .t t liii~  ." ; -
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:Aedool& 1IaroeD. Baji. 
Acharya. Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar. Mr. C. Duraiswamy. 
Aney. Mr. M. 8. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M. 8. Sesha. 
Badi·uz·Zaman. Maulvi. 
I!hargava. Pandit. Thakur Das. 
Chunder. Mr. N'rmal Chunder. 
Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. 8riah Chandra. 

AYES-35. 

Gulab SMIIth, &rdat'. 
Iyeng .... Mr. 8. 8rinivasa. 
Jogiah. ~  Varahagiri Vellkata. 
Kai'tar Singh, '&rdar. 
Kidfti, Mr. Bafi Altibad. . 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 

Kanta. . 
'MaIaviya, . Pandit Madan Mo1tlm. 
Mehta, .r.J ..... as M. 

NOBS·-47 

Abdul Asiz, Khan Bahadur Mia •. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahallur "Naslr·ud·llin. 
.Alexander, III'. WIDiim. 
ADisGa. Mr. 1'. W. 
bwtll'41.Azim, Mr. 
AIIhrafuddin Ahmad. .Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzaila Bayid. 
A,yangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. B. 
Blacln!tt, 'nIe HomUra'b'e Sir 'Baoft 
tiny, Sir Dauya. 
Chatterji, RBi Bahadur B. M. 
o,atman, Mr. J. 
Cosgrave. :Hr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. 1'. 
Court8lay, Mr. 1\. H. 
Crawford. Oolonel J. D. 

:'QNNr, The o~ Ifr.·1 
Dakhan, Mr. W. M. p. Ghulam Xadir 

." Xba 
Gbazanftll' Ali Khan. Raja. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Trwin, Mr. C. J. 
.:roshi. Mr. N. 'M. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mi ... , Mr. Dwarka Pral8d. 
Mitra. Mr. 8atyendra Chandra. 
Moonje, Dr. B. 8. 
Mlllthtal' 'BiD,h, 'Hr. 
MurtuzaSaheb Balnldur, Maulvi 

Sa 'Ii. 
Naidu, W;. B. P. 
Neogy. Mr. K. C. 
Ranga fyer, •. C. 8. 
Sarfaraz HllSsain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. . 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad .. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A.. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
8mgh, K1IJIIltt Bananjaya. 
Sinlth, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Sinha, KlRD8I" Gillig_d. 
S'Dba. Mr. n. 1'. 
8iDha, Mr. 8iddhe5War. 

,Towahir Singh, SardlD" Bahedar 
&rdar. 

Kabul i~ Bahadur, Captain . 
Kane, IWr. 11. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Ho.a ... ble IiIir Jllnapadra 

Nath. 
Mohammad Ismail rtan; ~ 

Chaudhary. 
Ifn1drerjaa, Ilr. iI. C. 
PaJ"lQl\8,. Mr. A. A. iL. 
a~nl  The Ilonourallle Sir 0-... 

Rajab. Rao ~a a r M. C. 
Rao. Mr. V. Pandurang. 
Roy, Mr. E. ·C. 
Roy, 'Mr. S. N. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
S8S8oon,' Sir Vicw. 
~i  Nawaz, 'MianMohammad. 
SliBJU&ldhari Lall, III' 
Bhlmdy, Mr. i. A. . 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 

e~  Mr. E. F. 
Taylor, Mr. E: Gawan. 
Willaon, Sir Walter . 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

Kr. Pruldent: I take it no Honourable Member wishes to move am: 
further amendment lin respect of the rate for postcards. . 

Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh, No. 26. (The Honourable Member 
was not'present). Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda (The RonoUllloble Member Waf 
pot pres!,pt). Mr. t~ ~ t  No. 29. 
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JIr. Kukh\ar SlDgh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"Then· in Part. I of Schedule II to the Bill the following be added to entry A-
.(1) : 

'But in case of a joint Hindu family when the total income is leu than RB. 5,000-
Nil.' 

and consequential amendments he made in A- (2)." 

And if tws amendment fails, 
"That in Part I of Schedule II to the Bill the followiD8 be added to entry A-

(1): _ • • .. J 

Mr. Presldent:Order, order. The Honourable Member cannot move all 
the alternative amendments simultaneously.· He must take them one by 
one. 

Mr. Kukh\ar Singh: We know. Sir. that this point has been raised 
eeveral times in this House, that the members of· a Hindu joint family are 
penalized by the Income-tax Act simply because they happen to be mem-
bers of a Hindu joint family. The Government has been pleased to recog-
nize the principle that the income-tax lewed on the joint Hindu family 
should be levied on a higher scale than on ordinary persons in the case of 
super-tax, but they have not realized this principle in the case of ordinary 
.inl'ome-tax. I ask, Sir, that when the justice of this case has been recog-
niz£'<i in the ease of super-tax, why should it no~ be recognized in the ease 
of ordinary income-tax. The very fact that the Government has been 
pleased to recognize this factor in the ease of super-tax clearly shows that 
a good case has been made out. But on account of certain other reasons 
best known to themselves they have not acceded to this principle dn the 
case of ordinary income-tax. We find, Sir, that in the case of those gentle-
men whd are not members of a Hindu joint family, they can very well pay 
a much lower income-tax or may not pay any income-tax at all, if they 
happen to be the members of a Muhammadan family or a Christian family. 
though all the members ma.y be . . . . 

Mr. Pr8lldent: Order. order. I understand that our Muhammadan 
colleagues want to break their fast? (HonouTable MembeTs: "Yes.") 

The House stands adjourned till to-morrow morning, ele ~n o'clock. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday. tho 

17th March, 1928. 
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